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This investigation into nursing education in Nevada

was initiated to assess both the quality and frequency of

performance of 52 nursing behaviors, arranged in six

groupings. Recent graduates were asked to evaluate how well

they believed they were prepared to perform these behaviors

related to teaching, leadership, planning & evaluation,

communication, clinical care, and professional development.

The group to be studied included 102 nursing

graduates and 68 of their supervisors. The nurses were

graduates of the six nursing programs in Nevada who finished

their nursing education in 1991 and 1992. A survey was

administered to the nursing graduate to assess both the

frequency and quality of performance of these nursing

behaviors as well as an evaluation of their educational
preparation. This self-assessment was then compared to the

responses of their supervisor.

The statistical analysis of the data revealed few

differences in either frequency or quality of performance

between the assessments of the graduate and the supervisor

or between the ADN degree and the BSN degree. The survey

...



did however, reveal consistently lower scores in the areas

of'leadership and professional development, as well as low

scores in satisfaction with educational preparation

regardless of type of degree granted.
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COMPARISON OF PERCEIVED ADEQUACY OF NURSING EDUCATION OF
1991 AND 1992 GRADUATES OF NEVADA NURSING SCHOOLS AND THEIR

SUPERVISOR'S APPRAISAL OF THEIR QUALITY OF PERFORMANCE

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Nursing educational programs are licensed by the

respective state boards of nursing and all programs must
meet certain minimum standards of educational course work

and clinical experiences. The successful completion of a

nursing education program enables the graduating student to

take a standardized state licensing examination. Passing

this exam is required to be able to practice nursing in the

United States and the United States territories. The pass

rate of this standardized examination is generally the

accepted criterion for evaluating competency of the student

and success of the nursing educational program itself.

Pass rate numbers provide data,, but they do not provide

insight into the degree of ability or expertise in areas
regarded as essential for effective nursing practice. These

characteristics include planning, implementation and

evaluation of nursing care, interpersonal relations and

communication skills, leadership ability, teaching and

collaboration, and professional development. All of these

qualities are integral components in most nursing curricula.

Mastery of these qualities are dependent on many variables

which include the student and his/her personal background,

the philosophy of the educational institution, the
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instructors, teaching methods and clinical experiences. The

student and his/her personal history are independent factors

which are usually not in the range of control of the

educational institution. The other factors are integral

components of a nursing educational program and are subject

to inquiry when assessing the success of the student.

Statement of the Problem

In the contemporary United States three types of
nursing education are available. Nursing education is
offered at the baccalaureate level in colleges and

universities, at the associate degree level in community
colleges, and in hospital-based programs granting a nursing
diploma. The graduates of these programs take the same

examination for licensure.

The development of the baccalaureate and the associate
degree levels of nursing education has generated a number of
questions related to differences in the practice of
graduates of these two types of programs. The need to

identify levels of nursing practice, which was crystallized
by a 1965 American Nursing Association Position Paper, has
intensified with the sweeping changes in the health care
delivery system during the past two decades. The need to

utilize nursing personnel in the role for which they have
been prepared has become a major issue in the retention of
critically needed nurses. It is also a crucial issue in
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assuring the delivery of the best quality nursing care for
patients and the assurance of the best use of the health
care dollar. Since the position paper on nursing education

by the American Nurses Association (1965) accepted the idea

of having two categories of registered nurses, one at the

associate degree level and the other at the baccalaureate
degree level, there has been ongoing controversy concerning

the issue of differences in roles and competencies and

various studies have been done by nursing leaders.

One difficulty in effectively implementing two levels
of nursing education has been in determining the quality and

scope of nursing practice for nurses with different
educational preparation (NLN, 1982).

The University of Nevada system of higher education

offers six nursing programs. Two of them lead to a bachelor

of science in nursing degree (BSN) and four lead to an

associate degree in nursing (ADN). The investigation in
this study is to determine whether nurses with baccalaureate

preparation or associate degree preparation differ in their
perception and their supervisor's perception of adequacy in

the areas of planning and evaluation of nursing care,
clinical nursing care, interpersonal relations and
communication skills, leadership ability, teaching and

collaboration, and professional development. Graduates from

both types of nursing education programs take the same

standard national examination to obtain licensure as a
registered nurse in Nevada. Success on this examination
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results in professional licensure. These nurses are held by

the Nevada Nurse Practice Act to the same degree of

responsibility and accountability regardless of their

educational preparation.

Purpose of the Study

In this study, data were obtained from recent nurse

graduates regarding the frequency with which they perform

the specified nursing behaviors, their assessment of the

quality of that performance, and their evaluation of the

adequacy of preparation for those behaviors. This

assessment was compared and contrasted with information

given by the employing supervisors who evaluated the recent

graduates, using the same instrument. This evaluation was

accomplished by asking those registered nurses who have

graduated from nursing educational programs in Nevada, in

the years 1991 and 1992, to complete the Six Dimension Scale

of Nursing Performance questionnaire, which may be found in

Appendix 1 (Schwirian, 1977).

It was the intent of this research to discover the

strengths as well as the deficiencies of the recently

licensed registered nurses in these areas: nursing

leadership, teaching/collaboration, planning/evaluation,

interpersonal relations/communication, clinical nursing

care, and professional development. It was the intent of

this research to discover the graduates and their
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supervisors' perception of adequacy of Nevada nursing

education as well as those areas in which more time and

emphasis should be spent.

In contemporary United States, three areas of health

care are under closer scrutiny than in previous years.

These concerns are health care access, health care quality,

and health care cost. Nursing education has no dominion

over access to health care but, since nurses make up the

largest group of health care providers, nursing education

does have a definite responsibility to ensure quality in

nursing graduates. Qualified nursing graduates and

appropriate utilization of their skills and talents

influence health care costs directly and indirectly.

Research Questions

It was speculated that the graduates from a two-year
nursing educational program would differ from graduates from
a four-year nursing educational program in both the number
and quality of specific nursing behaviors. It was further
theorized that the evaluation of performance of these
specific nursing behaviors by both types of nursing
graduates by nursing supervisors would differ. It was
further conjectured that these nurse graduates would express
different levels of satisfaction with their educational
preparation to perform these nursing behaviors.
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To examine the above, the following nine research
questions were asked of the nurse graduates and their
supervisors:

1. Is there a difference in the frequency of
performance of certain nursing behaviors between associate

degree nursing graduates and baccalaureate degree nursing
graduates as perceived by the nursing graduate?

2. Is there a difference in the frequency of
performance of certain nursing behaviors between associate
degree nursing graduates and baccalaureate degree nursing

graduates as perceived by the employing supervisor?
3. Is there a difference in the quality of

performance of certain nursing behaviors between associate
degree nursing graduates and baccalaureate degree nursing

graduates as perceived by the nursing graduate?

4. Is there a difference in the quality of
performance of certain nursing behaviors between associate
degree nursing graduates and baccalaureate degree nursing
graduates as perceived by the employing supervisors?

5. Are there differences among the six Nevada schools

of nursing related to the frequency of performance of
certain nursing behaviors as perceived by the nursing
graduates?

6. Are there differences among the six Nevada schools

of nursing related to the frequency of performance of
certain nursing behaviors as perceived by the employing
supervisors?



7. Are there differences among the six Nevada schools

of nursing related to the quality of performance of certain

nursing behaviors as perceived by the nursing graduates?

8. Are there differences among the six Nevada schools

of nursing related to the quality of performance of certain

nursing behaviors as perceived by the nursing graduates?

9. Are there differences among the graduates of the

six Nevada schools of nursing related to the level of

satisfaction with their educational preparation?

Definition of Terms

Accreditation - a process whereby a professional
association or nongovernmental agency grants
recognition to a school or institution for
demonstrated ability in a special area of practice
or training. (Miller & Keane, 1992 p.9)

ADN/associate degree in nursing - an academic
degree awarded upon satisfactory completion of a
two-year course of study, usually at a community
or junior college. The recipient is eligible to
take the national licensure examination to become
a registered nurse (Anderson K.[Ed.] & Anderson
L,[Ed.] & Glanze W.[Ed.],1994. p.134).

BSN/bachelor of science in nursing - an academic
degree awarded upon satisfactory completion of a
four-year course of study in an institution of
higher learning. The recipient is eligible to
take the national certifying examination to become
a registered nurse (Anderson K.[Ed.] et al.,1994
p.160).

Licensure - the granting of permission by a
competent authority (usually a governmental
agency) to an organization or individual to engage
in a practice or activity that would otherwise be
illegal. Licensure is usually granted on the
basis of education and examination rather than
performance (Anderson K.[Ed.] et al.,1994 p.432).

7
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NLN - National League for Nursing is an
`organization concerned with the improvement of
nursing education, nursing service, and the
delivery of health care in the United States. Its
activities include the accreditation of nursing
programs at all levels (Miller & Keane, 1992
p.984).

Nurse Practice Act - a statute enacted by the
legislature of any of the states delineating the
legal scope of the practice of nursing within the
geographical boundaries of the jurisdiction (Miller &
Keane, 1992 p.1041).

RN licensure - an individual who has completed a
course of study at a school of nursing and has
taken and passed the State Board Test Pool
Examination (Mitchell, 1993 p.111).

Primary nursing - A system for the distribution of
nursing care in which care of one patient/client
is anaged for the entire 24-hour day by one nurse
who directs and coordinates nurses and other
personnel, schedules all tests, procedures, and
daily activities for that patient/client, and
cares for that individual personally when on duty
(Anderson K.[Ed.] et al.,1994 p.875).

Professional nursing - The practice of the
profession of nursing as a registered professional

nurse is defined as diagnosing and treating human
responses to actual or potential health problems
through such services as case finding, health
teaching, health counseling,and provision of care
supportive to or restorative of life and well-
being, and executing medical regimens prescribed
by a licensed or otherwise legally authorized
physician or dentist. It is the attempt of the
American Nursing Association (ANA) to define the
professional nurse as a graduate of an approved
baccalaureate school of nursing who has
successfully passed the state licensing
examination (Mitchell, 1993 p.110).

Team nursing - A decentralized system in which the
care of a patient is distributed among the members

of a team. The charge nurse delegates
authority to a team leader who must be a
professional nurse. This nurse leads the
team-usually of four to six

members in the care of between 15 and 25
patients/clients. The team leader assigns tasks,
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schedules care, and instructs team members in
details of care (Anderson K.[Ed.] et al.,1994
p.1030).

Technical nursing - Technical nursing is
accepted to be the practice of nursing with
the major focus on the performance of
`bedside' skills. Technical nursing
education includes the mastery of skills, and
incorporates the principles and theories of
the biophysical and behavior sciences. It is
assumed that technical nurses work under the
supervision of a professional nurse
(Mitchell, 1993 p.111).

NCLEX-RN - National Council Licensure
Examinations for Registered Nurses (Mitchell,
1993. p.401).
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Chronology of Contemporary Nuirsing Education

Unlike most professions, nursing has a variety of
programs for entry into practice. The three educational
routes that lead to RN licensure are the diploma programs
which are usually operated by hospitals, the baccalaureate
degree programs offered by four-year colleges and universities
and the associate degree programs usually offered by junior or
community colleges. The University of Nevada at Las Vegas and
University of Nevada, Reno offer baccalaureate degrees in
nursing (BSN). The associate degree in nursing (ADN) is
offered at Truckee Meadows Community College in Reno, Western
Nevada Community College in Carson City, Northern Nevada

Community College in Elko, and the Community College of
Southern Nevada in Las Vegas. There are no hospital based or
diploma program schools of nursing in Nevada. Diploma
programs have played a significant role in the development of
current nursing education and continue to provide nursing
education in the mid-western and eastern regions of the United
States.

Hospital Based Nursing Education

Nursing education in the contemporary United States has
developed to its present status in response to advancement in
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scientific technology, societal demands, changes in the

delivery of health care, financial constraints, and the
evolving changing roles of the nurse. Until the early 1970s,
the majority of nursing graduates were prepared in diploma
programs. These programs were hospital based and offered a

diploma after successful completion of two or three years of
study, but they did not offer any academic degree. (Kelly,
1991) Diploma schools were established in hospitals across

the country following the Civil War. They were established in

large citys and/or charitable hospitals. Three schools--

Bellevue Hospital Training School in New York, Massachusetts

Hospital Training School in Boston, and the Connecticut
Training School in New Haven--were opened in 1873. These

first schools were sponsored by hospitals but were independent

of them. This independence, however, soon resulted in
inadequate funding, and they were forced to become an integral

part of the hospital to which they were connected. This

ultimately led to the exploitation of nursing students by
hospitals which had a found a new source of free labor.
Education of nurses was still on an apprenticeship basis. The

quality of the teachers was poor; formal instruction was
erratic, uncoordinated, and frequently sacrificed to the needs

of the hospital and students were often poorly selected.
There was little training and almost no education. There was

no question that in the diploma schools, where most nurses

were educated, there were frequently poor levels of teaching,
inadequately prepared teachers, and a major dependence on
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students for services: often two-thirds of the hours of care

were given by students. Formal education became secondary to

nursing service in the hospital, a trend which did little to

improve the quality of nursing practice (Mitchell, 1993).

Each of these diploma programs was developed to meet the

particular needs of the hospital, so, initially, there was no

standardization of these programs. Each school had its own

admission criteria, curriculum, standards, and philosophy.

The three-year diploma schools evolved in the 1920s in an

effort to upgrade these early nursing programs.

Following the Second World War, nurses were in short

supply because the demand for their services rose sharply.

This demand was attributable to three developments: the recent

advancements in the treatment of disease, the expansion and

upgrading of hospital services, and the growing number of

Americans enrolled in private health care insurance programs

(Haase, 1990). This was a period of great medical and

scientific discoveries, and physicians became increasingly

dependent on hospitals for supportive assistance; therefore,

the need for more nursing services increased. The typical

diploma program offered a curriculum which included courses in

anatomy and physiology, nursing arts, chemistry for nurses,

drugs and solutions, nutrition, microbiology, pathology,

obstetrics, pediatrics, psychiatric nursing, medical nursing,

surgical nursing, emergency and first aid, history of nursing,

and a professional adjustments course (Mitchell, 1993). The

hospital offered the facilities for clinical practice. This
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experience was gained in all units of the hospitals and all

shifts were covered by students.

For many years, the diploma school was considered to be

the only practical approach to nursing education. As costs

increased, hospitals found they could not afford to

financially support their own schools. In the 1970s and

1980s, enrollment in diploma nursing declined. Many of these

schools have closed or have made plans to phase out their

programs. Others have affiliated themselves with federally

funded public colleges and universities, offering programs

leading to an associate or baccalaureate degree in nursing.

In 1989, only 7.9% of graduating RNs were from diploma

programs with only one diploma program in existence in the 13

western states (NLN,1989).

Associate Degree Nursing Education

The period following World War II influenced the patterns

of nursing education because of the needs of the general

public, and the demand for more education and better health

care. The development of nursing education in the community

college began with a study by Dr. Mildred Montag which was

funded by W. K. Kellogg Foundation in 1952 (Kelly, 1991). It

was a perfect time for such an idea. Community colleges were

the most rapidly expanding educational entities of the time

and the mature man and woman and the less affluent student
found this opportunity for a career in nursing and a community
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college degree highly desirable. Since the community college

was concerned with meeting the service needs of the community,

a nursing program logically belonged in that setting. There

was a growing movement to transfer the education of nurses to

institutions of higher learning. This conviction plus a

continuous decline in student enrollment in diploma nursing

programs both served to lay the foundation for associate

degree nursing education.

The graduates of the associate degree programs were to be
prepared to function as bedside nurses in staff level

positions, under supervision. The original functions of the

associate degree nurse were (1) assist in the planning of

nursing care for patients, (2) give general nursing care with

supervision and (3) assist in the evaluation of the nursing

care given (Montag, 1951). These basic nursing functions of

the associate degree nurse have continued to this day.,

Enrollment in an associate degree nursing program requires the

applicant to have a high school diploma or its equivalent.

The length of the program ranges from eighteen to twenty-four

months. In 1956, there were approximately 25 associate degree

programs which were state-approved, and in 1989 there were 812

associate degree nursing programs in the United States

(Rosenfield, 1989).

In 1990, the NLN published a role and competency

statement for associate degree nurses, providing guidelines

for identifying the expected level of practice at graduation

and six months later. The following lists are the expected
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educational outcomes of associate degree nursing programs and

delineate the expected roles to be assumed by the associate
degree graduate:

Provider of care

The practice of a graduate from an associate degree
nursing program is characterized by critical
thinking, clinical competence, accountability and a
commitment to the value of caring. It encompasses
clients across the life span with emphasis on adult
clients who have health needs and require
assistance to maintain or restore their optimum
state of health or support to die with dignity.
Because the aged comprise an increasing proportion
of nursing's clients, the nurse with an associate
degree is prepared to address acute and chronic
health care needs of this population. The nurse is
concerned with individual clients with
consideration of the person's relationship within a
family, group, and community.

The nursing process is used as a basis for
decisions. The nurse establishes and analyzes a
data base, identifies health care needs, selects
nursing diagnoses, sets client-centered goals,
plans and implements care to achieve the goals, and
evaluates client outcomes.

The nurse's commitment to client-centered careis reflected through a collaborative approach
involving the client, the family, significant
others, and members of the health care team. The
provider role of the graduate from an associate
degree nursing program encompasses preparation for
practice in both acute and long-term care settings
where policies and procedures are specified and
guidance is available.

Manager of care

The practice of the graduate from an associate
degree nursing program is characterized bycollaboration, organization, delegation,accountability, advocacy, and respect for other
health care workers. As a manager of care, the
nurse with an associate degree provides and
coordinates care for a group of clients who have
health care needs.
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In organizing the nursing care, the nurse may
delegate aspects of care to licensed and unlicensed
personnel, commensurate with their educational
background and experience. The nurse is
accountable for care delegated to other workers and
for knowing the legal parameters of their practice
as well as their roles and responsibilities.
Consultation with other members of the health care
team is initiated when the situation is beyond the
nurse's knowledge and experience. The nurse
participates in evaluation of the client care
delivery system, contributes to change, and
promotes an environment that fosters team
relationships.

The nurse is a manager of care in acute and
long-term care settings where policies and
procedures are specified and guidance is available.

Member within the discipline of nursing

The practice of a graduate from an associate
degree nursing program is characterized by a
commitment to professional growth, continuous
learning, and self-development. The nurse with an
associate degree practices within the ethical and
legal framework of nursing and is responsible for
ensuring high standards of nursing practice.

The nurse contributes to the improvement
of nursing and nursing practice through
participation on committee of the employing
institution, attendance at conferences, and
membership in nursing organizations.(NLN, 1990)

The first Associate Degree Nursing program in Nevada

began in 1966 at what is now known as Truckee Meadows

Community College in Reno, Nevada. Associate Degree Nursing

education programs continued to grow in this rural state and

associate degree nursing programs were begun and have

continued to flourish in Carson City, Elko, and Las Vegas

(Hulse, 1975).
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Baccalaureate Nursing Education

Baccalaureate nursing programs in the United States began
in 1909 at the University of Minnesota (Bullough, 1978). This
program was founded by Dr. Richard Olding Beard, a physician
who was dedicated to the concept of higher education for

nurses. This enduring program was more similar to the good

diploma programs. Although eventually the students had to

meet university admission standards and took some specialized
courses, they also worked a 56-hour week in the hospital.

Prior to World War I, several hospitals and universities

offered degree options. These developed into five-year

programs with two years of college work and three years in a

diploma school. This became a common pattern that lasted

through the 1940's (Kelly, 1991). Collegiate nursing programs

in the United States began to grow in earnest, following the

first World War. In 1924, Yale School of Nursing was founded
(Kalisch, 1986). It was the first in the world to be

established as a separate university department with its own

dean. By 1936, there were approximately 70 collegiate

programs and most offered liberal arts courses which were

combined with the hospital or diploma school pattern. The

following two decades saw few changes in collegiate nursing

education.

In 1934, the Association of Collegiate Schools of Nursing

was organized (Kalisch, 1986). The first major task of this

association was to clearly cite the differences between degree
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and diploma programs. It was not until 1974 that the goals

and curricula for collegiate nursing education were outlined.

A major premise of the bachelor of science in nursing (BSN)

programs is that the nursing major is built upon a lower

division general education base and nursing is concentrated at

the upper level. Students acquire knowledge of theory and

practice related to nursing and other disciplines, are able to
do assessment and provide nursing intervention to individuals

and groups and evaluate approaches, work with members of the

health care team, understand research and possess a foundation

for graduate study (Mitchell, 1993). The baccalaureate degree

program includes courses in general education, the liberal

arts, nursing, and the sciences germane to and related to

nursing. In some programs, the student is not admitted to the
nursing major until the conclusion of the first two years of

college study. In other programs, nursing content is

integrated throughout the four years. The baccalaureate

program has both theoretical content and clinical experience.

In the United States today there are 488 baccalaureate

programs (NLN,1990).

The most notable differences between baccalaureate and

associate degree programs are related to liberal education,

development of intellectual skills, the addition of public

health, and teaching and management concepts. Some associate

degree programs do include a limited amount of this content.

Learning activities are designed to assist students to develop

skills in recognizing and solving problems, applying general
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principles to particular situations, and establishing a basis

for making sound clinical judgments (Kelly, 1991). The

characteristics of the graduate of the baccalaureate program

in nursing are as follows:

To provide professional nursing care, which
includes health promotion and maintenance, illness
care, restoration, rehabilitation, health
counseling, and education based on knowledge
derived from theory and research.

To synthesize theoretical and empirical knowledge
from nursing, scientific, and humanistic discipline
with practice.

To use the nursing process to provide nursing care
for individuals, families, groups, and communities.

To accept responsibility and accountability for the
evaluation of the effectiveness of their own
nursing practice.

To enhance the quality of nursing and health
practices within practice settings through the use
of leadership skills and a knowledge of the
political system.

To evaluate research for the applicability of its
findings to nursing practice.

To participate with other health care
providers and members of the general public in
promoting the health and well-being of people.

To incorporate professional values as well as
ethical, moral, and legal aspects of nursing into
nursing practice.

To participate in the implementation of
nursing roles designed to meet emerging health
needs of the general public in a changing society
(NLN, 1990).
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Nursing Education Accreditation

During the middle of this century, the demand for nurses

was met by diploma schools and the few collegiate programs.

The Second World War created new opportunities, and freedoms.

There were not enough nurses for both the home front and the

battlefield even with stepped-up efforts to encourage women to

enter nursing programs. In 1943, legislation was passed

establishing the Cadet Nurse Corp. The Bolton Act in 1943 was

the first federal program to subsidize nursing education for

both school and student and was a forerunner of future federal
aid to nursing (Kalisch, 1986). This new law brought about

several changes in nursing and nursing education. It forbade

discrimination on the basis of race and marital status and set
minimum educational standards. The first, theoretically

accepted, was not always implemented in good faith. The

second, forced nursing schools to reassess and revise their

curricula. Progress was slow in standardizing nursing

education and developing criteria and competencies distinctive

to the different levels of education.

In the early 1950s, national accreditation for nursing

became the responsibility of the reorganized National League

for Nursing. This organization assumed the responsibility for

all accrediting functions in nursing, including establishing

the educational standards. This was a stimulant to the

improvement of nursing education.
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To operate legally, each school of nursing must have the

approval of its state government, as represented by its board

of nursing examiners. However, standards vary from state to

state, despite efforts to standardize them as much as

possible. Criteria for NLN accreditation, however, are
nationally determined and represent the combined thinking of

experts in the various types of programs. League

accreditation, therefore, symbolizes a nursing education

program of high quality in all respects: admission, and

achievement standards, curriculum, faculty preparation,

library, laboratory and other facilities. NLN accreditation

is voluntary and represents peer review (Millard, 1984). In

Nevada all six nursing educational programs are NLN approved.

Current Associate and Baccalaureate Nursing Education

In general, the baccalaureate graduate was identified
as having been educated to provide care to individuals and
groups with a broad range of complex and unique health care
needs. This graduate has been designated with the term
professional nurse (Mitchell, 1993 p.110). Associate degree

nurses were prepared to provide direct nursing care of
patients with evident health care problems associated with
common, well-defined, acute or chronic health problems under
the supervision of a professional or baccalaureate degree
prepared nurse. This graduate has been designated with the
term technical nurse (Mitchell, 1993 p.111). In clinical
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practice, however, these distinctions frequently become

blurred with nurses from both types of programs assuming

similar responsibilities (Johnson, 1988). Professional nursing

practice has been defined as

sharing responsibility for the health and welfare of all
those in the community; it is (sic) coordinating and
synchronizing technical services as these affect
patients. The baccalaureate degree prepared nurse
assumes leadership responsibility, plans for the care of
patients, and guides and supervises the work of technical
and vocational practitioners. The scope of practice of
the professional includes collaboration with other health
professionals. The professional practitioner has a large
body of both theoretical and empirical knowledge which
provides a broad base for problem solving and decision
making (Waters, Vivier, Chater, Urrea, and Wilson, 1972,
p. 125).

The scope of technical or associate degree nursing

practice, on the other hand, is focused primarily toward the

nursing care of patients with identified nursing problems who

are under the supervision of a physician or a baccalaureate

degree nurse.

The technical practitioner exercises judgment within
clearly defined limits, identifying nursing problems
which are common, broad, recurring, concrete, and
specific. These problems are more likely to pertain to
physiological rather than to psychological or social
functioning. (Waters et al., 1972, p. 230).

In spite of the often-quoted definitions of the two types
of nursing education and two levels of nursing practice,

coming to terms with the realities, including the emotional

issues involved, has been a major focus of nursing since 1965.
Research to demonstrate differences in these two different

levels of nursing preparation has been motivated by both

nursing education to guide curriculum development and nursing
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service to appropriately utilize the skills and talents of

these nursing graduates, assuring the delivery of the best

quality nursing care.

There is no question that nursing is an occupation.

There is, however, considerable difference of opinion as to

whether nursing is a professional occupation or a technical

one or both.

Contemporary Nursing Roles and Responsibilities

Clinical nursing practice

In current practice, the term professional nurse is often
used to refer to the graduate from a baccalaureate nursing

program, and the term technical nurse refers to the graduate

from an associate degree nursing program. One of the earliest

studies which sought to identify elements of professional and

technical nursing practice was conducted by McKenna (1970).

In this study of the functioning of associate degree and

baccalaureate degree nurses in a selected hospital unit, it

was found that baccalaureate nurses performed more of their

tasks with people while associate degree nurses performed more

of their tasks with things. The conclusions of McKenna's

study were: (1) that baccalaureate degree graduates performed

tasks appropriate for their role more consistently; (2) there

were differences in functions, knowledge source, and basic

skills as reported by the two groups; (3) there was no

difference in the source of the decisions as perceived by the
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two groups; and (4) it is possible to develop a system of
nursing service in which there is a demonstrable difference

between professional nursing practice and technical nursing
practice (McKenna, 1970). These findings initiated further
investigations which produced a variety of studies aimed at
differentiating between professional and technical nursing
practice. Davis (1972) conducted one of the earlier studies
which focused on differentiating the course of study in
nursing education programs through identification of nursing
functions. Baccalaureate degree graduates performed the

greatest number of functions at the desired level of practice.

Yet, with certain nursing functions, especially those at a
technical level, educators in the two types of programs were

not always able to differentiate between their own graduates

and graduates of other types of programs (Davis, 1972).

In 1986, a three-year study was completed by P.L. Primm.

This study aimed to differentiate competencies for
baccalaureate and associate degree graduates. The major

differences described in practice of the two levels of nursing
were: 1) individuals and family members could be clients for
the associate degree nurse, while clients for the

baccalaureate nurse could be individuals as well as groups,
including the community; 2) the associate degree nurse would

function in structured settings with established policies and

protocols, while the baccalaureate degree nurse could also

function in unstructured settings without established policies
and protocols; 3) the associate degree nurse would look to the
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baccalaureate degree nurse for support, while the

baccalaureate degree nurse has the potential for independent
nursing decisions (Primm, 1986). The competencies of both

baccalaureate prepared and associate degree prepared nurses

are needed to provide a full range of nursing services for the
public. A health care delivery system is needed which
supports the practice of nursing at each level of educational
preparation. This appropriate utilization of nursing talent
and level of education may help to provide the highest quality
nursing care to the consumer.

In 1977, Hogstel conducted a large study to analyze the
differences between the responses of associate degree and
baccalaureate nursing school graduates and their supervisors
in relation to the functions that these graduates were

currently performing including perceptions of the adequacy of

their education preparation for these functions and their
apparent readiness for these nursing functions. More

associate graduates were employed in smaller communities and
in smaller agencies; baccalaureate graduates were employed in

a wider variety of settings. The majority of employers
reported that baccalaureate graduates were significantly
better prepared than associate degree nurses to perform all of
the nursing functions with the exception of physical care and
technical skills. The associate degree graduates perceived
themselves better prepared in technical skills while
baccalaureate graduates perceived themselves to be
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significantly better prepared for the community health care
functions (Hogstell, 1977).

In 1978, using a nurse competency inventory, Nelson
determined that there was little difference in the graduates'
perceptions of competence in technical skills. Four hundred

and twenty nine baccalaureate and associate degree graduates

rated themselves on technical, communicative, and

administrative skills. Baccalaureate graduates rated
themselves significantly higher than associate degree

graduates in overall competence and in communication skills.
The supervisors of baccalaureate degree graduates rated them

higher than did supervisors of associate degree graduates in
the areas of technical, communicative and administrative
skills as well as in general competence (Nelson, 1978).

McCloskey in 1983, concluded that there were no

differences in skill or practice among nurses with different
educational backgrounds. These results were based on the
results of two separate studies. It was also found that head

nurses reported no differences among the two groups of nurses
in practice, although baccalaureate degree nurses rated
themselves higher on professional than on technical skills
(McCloskey, 1983).

The educational preparation of the two groups did,
however, result in differences in performance according to a
study by Hale in 1976. Hale's data were generated from
nursing care plans written by 121 registered nurses, 33 from
associate degree and 88 from baccalaureate programs.
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Baccalaureate degree nurses wrote nursing care plans, stated

objectives, and specified nursing actions more frequently than

associate degree nurses. Associate degree nurses, in planning

clinical care, more frequently included problems, and

objectives which were unrelated to the nursing situation. The

educational preparation of the two groups, however, made no

statistical difference in the performance of identifying
nursing problems themselves (Hale, 1976).

In a study in 1979 by Chamings and Teevan, nursing

educators in 222 NLN-accredited baccalaureate and associate

degree programs were surveyed, and the results of this survey

found that baccalaureate degree programs had higher overall

expectations of graduates than did associate degree programs.

BSN programs stressed conceptual and human competencies more

strongly, while associate degree programs tended to stress

more technically oriented skills, though a clear pattern of
difference was not evident. The report concluded, however,

that there was inadequate evidence as to whether or not
graduates of the two types of programs actually performed
differently (Chamings and Teevan, 1979).

Schuyler (1983) compared the performance of baccalaureate

and associate degree nurses as perceived by supervisors,
recent graduates and nurse educators. Nursing supervisors

perceived baccalaureate nurses to be adequately prepared to

function in more areas than associate degree nurses, while

educators and graduates viewed the products of each education

system to be equally and adequately prepared.
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Stanton (1983) asked head nurses to evaluate new

baccalaureate and associate degree graduates. New

baccalaureate graduates displayed greater clinical competency,

including technical skills, than new associate degree

graduates. Stanton's research also showed that level of

education appeared to make a difference in the clinical

performance of the new graduates with the first year of

clinical experience.

Neither Petti (1975) nor Spurlin (1981) found a

significant relationship between educational level and level

of practice. Petti used head nurse ratings while Spurlin

surveyed Air Force nurses. Spurlin, however, reported that

the data suggested some degree of relationship between

baccalaureate degree education and the degree of complexity

and percentage of time spent in the performance of nursing,

non-nursing, and `gray area' tasks.

Raymond (1988) reported that Jacobs (1981) examined over

11,000 critical incidents in nursing behavior and

distinguished many practice related differences among nurses

with different levels of educational preparation.

Baccalaureate nurses were more likely to engage in activities

requiring professional responsibility, patient teaching,

ensuring the psychological well-being of clients and planning

patient care. They were least likely to be involved in

intrusive procedures and in the administration of medications

and treatments. Raymond also reported that the results of a

large scale job analysis to validate the test blueprint for
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the NCLEX-RN found virtually no differences in the practice-

related functions performed by entry-level baccalaureate,

associate degree, and diploma nurses (Raymonds, 1988).

Although it may seem apparent that educational level

should make a significant difference in the clinical practice

of nurses, the results of job analyses and professional

opinions, even among nurses, remain mixed. A continuing

concern is the unimpressive performance of baccalaureate

nurses on the licensing examinations. Associate and diploma

graduates continue to outscore baccalaureate graduates on

these examinations for licensure which are concerned with

minimum competence for entry level into nursing practice.

Nursing leadership

One of the stated roles for which the baccalaureate
degree or professional nurse is prepared is that of
leadership. The associate degree or technical nurse is
prepared to function under the supervision of the professional

nurse and thus has a lesser leadership role. Therefore,

orientation toward leadership of the two groups is significant
to compare.

Self esteem and self-actualization are associated with

leadership and the ability to motivate others and, therefore,

should be helpful concepts in indicating leadership potential
in individuals. Goldstein (1980) sought to determine if
students in baccalaureate and associate degree nursing
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programs differed in self-actualization and found that

baccalaureate degree nurses scored higher on all scales of

self-actualization. In 1977, Carrell found that neither

associate nor baccalaureate degree students demonstrated high

levels of leadership. It was recommended that curricula be

reexamined and modified to include effective leadership

development. Chang-Yit (1981) reported that the leadership

profile for both associate degree and baccalaureate degree

students was very similar. Levels of assertion profiles for

both groups were also similar.

Johnson (1988) conducted a meta-analysis of 139 studies

that were published during 1958-1985, comparing nurses

prepared in all three basic nursing education programs.

Analysis showed that the autonomy and leadership behaviors of

baccalaureate nurses did not differ from those of associate

degree nurses. However, baccalaureate degree nurses did

perform better than associate degree nurses in behaviors

identified with professional education and practice:

communication, knowledge, problem solving, professional role

and teaching. DiMarco and Hilliard (1978) with a sample of 25

baccalaureate nurses from five programs and 44 technical

nurses from four associate degree programs and

three diploma programs, reported, that although associate

degree nurses performed in the role of team leader along with

baccalaureate nurses, the baccalaureate degree was required to

move into more managerial positions. These findings usually

supported the tendency of most hospital administrators to hire
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beginning nurses without much concern for the type of

educational program in which the nurses were prepared.

McMillan, in 1985, found no difference in leadership and

management scores of baccalaureate and associate degree nurses

or in their ability to collaborate with other health care

professionals. This is similar to the findings of the Nursing

Research Consortium of Long Island in 1987. This group

designed a collaborative nursing model in which baccalaureate

and associate degree nurses practiced together according to

the respective competencies for which each group had been

educationally prepared. Although the study sample was small,

baccalaureate degree participants felt unqualified for the
leadership role and stated that they lacked either theoretical

background or experience in the leadership role that the
collaborative model required. In contrast to these findings,

Davis (1972) reported that there was general agreement that

baccalaureate graduates were prepared to provide leadership

and function independently while Jacobs (1981) concluded

through secondary analysis of critical incident data, that
baccalaureate degree nurses were more involved in incidents

concerning leadership. Bradley (1977) found no difference

between baccalaureate and associate degree nurses' perceptions

of leadership content in their curricula and McCloskey (1983)

later reported that leadership received low ratings by all 299

nurses in a hospital nursing research study. One possible

explanation proposed was that hospital nursing places a lower

value on leadership skills, as compared with technical skills,
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for example and this lower value was reflected by their nurses

employees (McCloskey, 1983).

The consensus of these studies was that while the
leadership/management role is an expected competency for

baccalaureate degree nurses, it is, in fact, not a predictable
outcome. The nurses themselves do not consistently
demonstrate leadership competencies, nor do their supervisors

consistently witness the effectiveness of baccalaureate nurses

in the leadership role. This disappointing situation points
out the need for a thorough reexamination of the leadership
and management content and experiences provided in
baccalaureate curricula, if this is to be an expected outcome
of baccalaureate education.

Patient/client education

Patient teaching is one of the major functions of the
practicing nurse at both the professional and technical
levels. Primm, in 1986, referred to this communication
function of the nurse by outlining this teaching role of each
nursing level.

The BSN uses complex communication skills with the focal
client by designing and implementing a comprehensive
teaching plan for health promotion.
The Associate Degree nurse uses basic communication
skills with the focal client by modifying and
implementing a standard teaching plan in order to
restore, maintain and promote health (Primm, 1986,
p. 137).

Studies which included a focus on the teaching functions

of the nurse (Davis-Martin, 1982; Dittmar, 1980; Hover, 1975;
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Jacobs, 1981; Seidl, 1969; Stevenson, 1981; Vickstrom & Fox,

1976;) consistently found that baccalaureate nurses provide

more patient teaching than associate degree nurses. Stevenson

(1981) found there was agreement among baccalaureate graduates

and their supervisors that strengths of the graduates included

an attitude and knowledge of teaching/learning theories and

strategies.

Hover (1975) reported that "as education increased,

nurses showed more preference for active patients and were

more interested in providing teaching and supportive care"

(Hover, 1975, p.685).

Since nurses often function as nutritional educators,
their nutritional knowledge and attitudes are important. A

study of public health nurses (Vickstrom & Fox, 1976) showed

that nurses with baccalaureate degree preparation had a higher

level of nutritional knowledge than non-baccalaureate prepared

nurses.

A study on the critical listening abilities of 180

seniors in baccalaureate, associate degree, and diploma

programs found that baccalaureate students scored higher on

critical listening than associate degree students. This

important skill for teaching, planning, and counseling with

clients is frequently emphasized in baccalaureate nursing

programs, and the students showed evidence of that teaching in
this study (Dittmar, 1980).

Nurses teach continuously as they interact with others,

helping people to learn not only through formal teaching but
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also spontaneously and indirectly (Rorden, 1987). Teaching is

one way to assure that patients can participate, in an

informed fashion, in decisions involving their care. It is

also a critical aspect of the nursing process and is important
in helping the patient reach his or her goals. Teaching

patients the importance of maintaining good health is a

concept that educators recognize as part of the teaching

responsibility of all nurses. In baccalaureate nursing

education, emphasis on patient teaching is an ongoing

objective. However, only one study was identified which

focused on health promotion. Welch (1980) found no

differences between 111 baccalaureate and 67 associate degree

nursing students in knowledge and application of knowledge of

selected aspects of health promotion. The relative scarcity

of studies on health education by registered nurses would seem

to indicate that more emphasis is needed in nursing curricula

on the role of nursing in health promotion.

Professional development

Professional values are standards for action that are
accepted by both the practitioner and/or professional group

and provide a framework for evaluating beliefs and attitudes

that influence behavior. Values are learned and form a basis

for behavior and are important in the delivery of nursing care

because nurses repeatedly face the need to make decisions

about value-laden practice dilemmas (Eddy,1994).
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Socialization to a profession is a part of the educational
process in nursing since educators are the initial
socializers, providing skills, knowledge, role models, and

expectations. When a member of a profession actually begins

to function in the expected role, adjustment to the reality of
this position is the second step of professional

socialization. When individuals begin to impose their own

definitions and modifications on this role to fit their own
needs, aspirations, and expectations, the last phase of
socialization has occurred.

Historically, professional role conflict in nursing

occurs along two major themes. The first is a lack of
educational preparation for actual practice and the second is

the under utilization of the nurse's education, talents, and
skills. Kramer (1990) suggested that since baccalaureate

students have a longer socialization period than associate

degree students and since more of their time is spent in an
educational rather than the practice setting, they may have a

greater conflict between the `ideal' world of academia and the

actual practice setting. The findings of A. P.Brief, M. Van
Sell, R.J. Aldag, and N. Melone in 1979 tend to support these

hypotheses. It was found in this study of 117 registered
nurses that baccalaureate nurses experienced the greater role

stress since baccalaureate graduates have higher professional

role expectations.

The professional nurse is socialized as a student to
expect that the role as a practitioner will include a variety
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of professionally valued task demands, such as patient

instruction, counseling, and the planning and coordination of

patient care. In fact, however, the nurse's role as defined

by the most common employer, the general hospital, largely

consists of task demands that are viewed by the nurse as less

central to the practice of professional nursing. Kramer

(1990) asserts that nursing education and the work environment

are the most influential forces in the development of

professional behaviors. Consequently, professional

socialization started in schools of nursing must be reinforced

in the clinical work place.
The differences between the nurse's anticipatory role

definition and the hospital's definition lead to stress and
role conflict (Brief, Van Sell, Aldag, & Melone, 1979, p.162).

Professionalism is a measurement of socialization to the role

of any profession. Since baccalaureate nurses are educated to

be professional nurses, it would seem to follow that higher

levels of professionalism could be expected of the

baccalaureate nurse than the associate degree nurses (Lawler

& Rose, 1987).

Simons (1982) found that baccalaureate nurses had a

higher rate of membership in professional organizations than

did associate degree nurses. Baccalaureate degree nurses were

also reported to have a higher interest in and support of both

research and continuing education to advance learning

(Arneson, 1980; McMillan, 1983 & 1985; Oliver, 1983).
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Autonomy, a hallmark of all professions since it is
related to degree of independence and control over work, was

the subject of two studies (Murray & Morris, 1982; Alexander,

Weisman, & Chase, 1982). Murray and Morris (1982) found that

students in a baccalaureate program scored significantly
higher on a scale of professional autonomy than students in an

associate degree program.

Baccalaureate students scored higher in measures relating

to patients' rights. Alexander, Weisman, & Chase in 1982,

reported that baccalaureate degree nurses in all clinical
areas reported lower levels of perceived autonomy. Since, as

the literature suggests, baccalaureate nurses are socialized

to expect autonomy, they tend to be more dissatisfied than
other nurses when they perceive a lack of independence in
their work environment (Kramer, 1990).

In Richard's (1972) study of differences in students
graduating from the three types of basic nursing education
programs, baccalaureate students had a significantly more
professional ideal of nursing for themselves and perceived
their instructors' ideals as more professional than did the
other two groups of students. Lawler and Rose (1987) also

reported a higher level of professionalism in baccalaureate
degree nurses, but no significant difference between the 43
baccalaureate and the 36 associate degree sample nurses in

their perception of the ideal professional role.
Little research has been done on professional nursing

values. A few studies, however, suggested that values
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education experiences were planned informally and included

randomly in nursing curricula (Elfrink, 1991). Findings also

suggested that educational experiences in the curricula may

not be sufficient to prepare students to resolve value-laden

conflicts (Elfrink, 1989).

In spite of these reported differences in the

professionalism demonstrated by baccalaureate and associate

degree nurses, other studies (Blaney, 1974; Kelly, 1979) did

not report any differences in the nurses' perception of

professionalism and professional development.

When reviewing the current literature and studies

relating to the differences and similarities between the two

types of nursing education, there were no major differences

noted between the cognitive abilities of students in

baccalaureate and associate degree programs. Baccalaureate

nurses are generally perceived as being better prepared for a

wide range of nursing competencies and are seen as performing

in the professional role for which they have been prepared.

Associate degree nurses are seen as performing well in the

technical role for which they have been prepared, as well as

in some leadership roles for which they were not originally

prepared. Overall, nurses were seen as performing in the

roles for which they had been educationally prepared.

However, the service setting frequently utilizes graduates of

the two types of programs differently.
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CHAPTER 3

STUDY DESIGN

Data Collection Instrument

The Six Dimension Scale of Nursing Performance (SDSNP)

consists of 52 nursing behaviors grouped into six performance

sub scales (Schwirian, 1978). This survey instrument was

originally used to obtain self-appraisals of performance by

the nurse graduate, employer appraisals of performance, and

perceived adequacy of nursing school preparation for

performance. This instrument was the result of a three-year

national project begun in 1974 and completed in 1977

(Schwirian, 1977). The original project was directed by

Patricia Schwirian of Ohio State University to predict and

measure the success of nursing education. Permission to use

this instrument was given by Patricia Schwirian and may be

found in Appendix 1.

The content analysis of the questionnaire indicated that

the behaviors included in the nurse graduate performance

assessment form were representative of the criteria that

directors and faculties of schools of nursing had given for

"effective nursing performance and successful nursing"

(Schwirian, 1978).

These measures of nursing behaviors are applicable to

nursing performance in a variety of practice settings and are

appropriate to the practice of nurse graduates who have

completed their basic nursing education within the last one to
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three years (Schwirian, 1978). This questionnaire was chosen

over other instruments because it evaluates both the

competency of the graduate as well as the graduates'

perception of the role their type of educational program

played in the performance of these nursing behaviors. See

Appendix 2.

The items on the Six Dimensional Scale of Nursing

Performance were randomly ordered on the questionnaire and not

grouped in the six categories. Display of the grouping of

these items may be found in Appendix 3. The exception were

the ten professional development items. All of these nursing

behaviors were grouped into the following six sub scales.

The leadership group contained 5 items. Items in the

leadership sub scale related to activities in which an

individual would engage in executing a leadership function

regardless of his/her specific job title.

The clinical care group contained 7 items related to

nursing activities associated with the care of acutely and

chronically ill individuals, including the potential outcome

of death.

The teaching/collaboration group contained 11 items

which described behaviors in which nurses teach clients and

families, and other health care professionals who contribute

to the clients' well being.

The planning/evaluation group contained 7 items which

related to the behaviors involved in planning and evaluation

of the nursing care of clients.
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The interpersonal relations/communications group

contained 12 items which related to the nurse's behaviors in

the areas of interpersonal relations and communications with

clients and colleagues in the health care setting.

The professional development group contained 10 items and

was unique in that it sought information related to the growth
of the individual in the profession of nursing.

Validity /Reliability of Instrument

The original claims for the validity and reliability of
this instrument, as an appropriate appraisal of the

performance of nurses in their job setting, may be found in

Appendix 4. This initial study was completed in 1977

(Schwirian, 1978). Uniformly high reliability values of the
Six-D sub scales attested to their potential utility for

assessing nursing performance.

Study Participants

The initial group to be studied were the nurse graduates

who successfully completed nursing education at the associate

degree level at one of the four community colleges or at the

baccalaureate degree level at one of the two universities in
Nevada in 1991 and 1992. There were 388 nursing graduates

from the six Nevada schools. To practice nursing in Nevada

these graduates successfully completed the state of Nevada

Nursing Licensing examination (NCLEX-RN). The addresses of
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the graduates were supplied by the Nevada State Board of

Nursing. There were 94 graduates not included in this survey

due to unavailability of addresses. There were 294 available

graduates to survey. The second group of individuals surveyed

were the supervisors whom the graduates named in their

responses.

Data Collection Procedures

A total of 294 nursing graduates were sent the

questionnaire, a cover letter and a stamped addressed envelope

The cover letter may be found in Appendix 5. There was a

second complete mailing to the nurse graduates several weeks

later to elicit additional responses. Both mailings resulted

in 103 completed graduate surveys, a 35% return. Table one

illustrates the number and percent of graduate responses from

each school.

Table 1

Number and Percent of Graduate Responses from each School

UNLV UNR CCSN TMCC WNCC NNCC

# OF GRADUATES 46 58 86 58 33 13
SURVEYS
SENT

# OF GRADUATE 18 21 18 28 12 6
RESPONSES

OF GRADUATE 39% 36% 5% 48% 36% 46%
RESPONSES

The questionnaire asked the name and address of employing

institution and the name of the director of nursing and
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immediate supervisor. Ten of the 103 graduates were not

employed in nursing at this time.

The questionnaires were coded as follows:

a. number given to the schools of nursing

1. University of Nevada Las Vegas
2. University of Nevada Reno
3. Community College of So. Nevada (Las Vegas)
4. Truckee Meadows Community College (Reno)
5. Western Nevada Community College (Carson City)
6. Northern Nevada Community College (Elko)

b. number from alphabetized list of graduates of each
school regardless of year of graduation.

The graduates were also asked to sign a release to

allow their supervisors to complete the employer appraisal
questionnaire.

The nurse graduate respondent was asked to respond to

each of the first 42 items using three rating scales. To

assess frequency, they were asked the following question: How

often do you perform these activities in your current job?
Their choice of responses included:

1. not expected at my level of experience
2. not applicable in my job setting
3. never or seldom
4. occasionally
5. frequently

To assess quality of nursing performance, graduates were

asked the following question: For those activities that you
do perform in your current job, how well do you perform them?

Their choice of responses included:

1. not very well 3. well
2. satisfactorily 4. very well
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To assess perceived adequacy of preparation, graduates

were asked the following question: How well did your nursing

education prepare you for this activity?

responses included:

Their choice of

1. not at all 3. satisfactorily
2. not very well 4. very well

The last ten items of this questionnaire focused on the

development of professional behaviors. The following

directive and responses were used with these items: Please

indicate the number that best describes the frequency with

which you engage in the following professional development

behaviors. The choice of responses included:

1. seldom or never 3. frequently
2. occasionally 4. consistently

The completed nurse graduate surveys numbered 102. Sixty

three of these respondents graduated from the four associate

degree programs in Nevada's community colleges and 39

completed their baccalaureate nursing education at the two

Nevada universities.

Ninety three of these graduates were employed and signed

a release of information for their supervisor to complete the

Employer Appraisal survey. This Employer Appraisal survey may

be found in Appendix 6. The director of nursing (or

equivalent individual) in the graduate's employing institution

was mailed a copy of the Employer Appraisal of Nursing

Graduate questionnaire and a self-addressed stamped envelope

for return. In addition, a cover letter was sent to the
director of nursing with a brief explanation of this study
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along with the request to forward the questionnaire and

return envelope to the immediate supervisor whom the nurse

graduate identified. This cover letter may be found in

Appendix 7. The rationale for sending the questionnaire to

the director rather than directly to the immediate supervisor

was that the designated immediate supervisor might not be

permitted by institutional regulations to provide any worker-

evaluation data without the director's knowledge and

permission. Moreover, it was considered likely that a request

from a director might receive attention more promptly than one

from an anonymous researcher many miles away. The mailing was

followed by telephone calls to each supervisor. There was a

72% return rate with 67 responses received from the

supervisors.

The nursing supervisors were asked to describe the
frequency and quality of performance of the same nursing

behaviors of the nurse graduate, using the same rating scales.

The supervisors' survey excluded the assessment of educational

preparation. Table two on the following page illustrates the

number and percent of supervisors' assessments of graduates

from each Nevada school of nursing that were returned.
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Table 2
Number and Percent of Supervisors' Assessments of Graduates

From each Nevada School of Nursing

UNLV UNR CCSN TMCC WNCC NNCC

FF SUPERVISORS' 15 19 18 25 11 5
ASSESSMENTS
SENT

# OF SUPERVISORS' 13 14 10 19 6 5
RESPONSES
RETURNED

% OF SUPERVISORS' 87% 74% 55% 76% 55% 100%
RESPONSES

Statistical Treatment of Data

The data obtained from both graduates and supervisors

were organized into 27 variables. The dependent variables to

be studied in this survey were the 52 nursing behaviors. The

independent variables included the type of nursing education,
and the particular educational institution.

Initially the data information was coded as follows: The

specific nursing behaviors were arranged into the six target
groupings.

TEACH refers to the average score of 11 variables
describing behaviors in which nurses teach clients and

families and other health care professionals who contribute to
the clients' well being. These variables include the
following behaviors:

Teaching preventive health measures to patients and their
families.
Teaching a patient's family about the patient's needs.

Identifying and using community resources in developing
a plan of care for a patient and his family.
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Adapting teaching methods and materials to the
understanding of the particular audience: e.g., age of
patient, educational background, and sensory
deprivations.

Developing innovative methods and materials for
teaching patients.

Promoting the use of interdisciplinary resource persons.

Using teaching aids and resource materials in teaching
patients and their families.

Encouraging the family to participate in the care of
the patient.

Identifying and using resources within your health care
agency in developing a plan of care for a patient and his
family.

Communicating facts, ideas, and professional opinions in
writing to patients and their families.

Planning for the integration of patient needs with
family needs.

LEAD refers to the average score of 5 variables

describing activities in which an individual would engage in

executing a leadership function regardless of one's specific

job title. These variables include the following behaviors:

Giving praise and recognition for achievement to those
under your direction.

Delegating responsibility for care based on assessment of
priorities of nursing care needs and the abilities and
limitations of available health care personnel.

Guiding other health team members in planning for
nursing care.

Accepting responsibility for the level of care provided
by those under your direction.

Remaining open to the suggestions of those under your
direction and use them when appropriate.

PLAN refers to the average score of 7 variables

describing activities involved in planning and evaluation of
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the nursing care of clients. These variables include the

following behaviors:

Coordinating the plan of nursing care with the medical
plan of care

Contribute to the plan of nursing care for the patient.

Develop a plan of nursing care for a patient.

Identify and include in nursing care plans anticipated
changes in patient's condition.

Evaluating results of nursing care.

Initiating planning and evaluation of nursing care with
others.

Identifying and including immediate patient needs in the
plan of nursing care.

CARE refers to the average score of 7 variables

describing activities associated with the care of acutely and

chronically ill individuals, including individuals with the

potential outcome of death. These variables include the

following behaviors:

Performing nursing care required by chronically and
acutely ill patients.

Using mechanical devices: e.g., suction machine,
Gomco, cardiac monitor, respirator, etc.

Performing appropriate measures in emergency situations.

Recognizing and meeting the emotional needs of a dying
patient.

Giving emotional support to family of dying patient.

Performing technical procedures: e.g., oral suctioning,
tracheostomy care, intravenous therapy, catheter care,
dressing changes, etc.

Functioning calmly and competently in emergency
situations.
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COMM refers to the average score of 12 variables

describing nursing behaviors in the areas of interpersonal

relations and communications with clients and colleagues in

the health care setting. These variables include the

following behaviors:

Promoting the inclusion of the patient's decisions
and desires concerning his care.

Communicating a feeling of acceptance of each patient
and a concern for the patient's welfare.

Seeking assistance when necessary.

Helping a patient communicate with others.

Verbally communicating facts, ideas, and feelings to
other health team members.

Promoting the patient's right to privacy.

Contributing to an atmosphere of mutual trust,
acceptance, and respect among other health team members.

Explaining nursing procedures to a patient prior
performing them.

Using nursing procedures as opportunities for interaction
with patients.

Contributing to productive working relationships with
other health team members.

Assisting a patient to meet his emotional needs.
Using opportunities for patient teaching when theyarise.

PROF refers to the average score of 10 items describing
nursing behaviors relating to the growth of the individual in
the profession of nursing. These variables include the
following behaviors:

Using learning opportunities for on-going personaland professional growth.
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Displaying self-direction.

Accepting responsibility for own actions.

Assuming new responsibilities within the limits of
capabilities.

Maintaining high standards of self-performance.

Demonstrating self confidence.

Displaying a generally positive attitude.

Demonstrating knowledge of the legal boundaries ofnursing.

Demonstrating knowledge of the ethics of nursing.
Accepting and using constructive criticism.

The above six groupings of nursing behaviors were

preceded by one of five letters to denote the following
information.

(A) indicates the frequency of nursing behaviors as
assessed by the graduate.

(B) indicates the competency of nursing behaviors
as assessed by the graduate.

(C) indicates the level of satisfaction witheducational preparation related to these nursing
behaviors as assessed by the graduate.

(SA) indicates the frequency of nursing behaviors
assessed by the supervisor.

(SB) indicates the competency of nursing behaviors
assessed by the supervisor.

Consequently, ATEACH is the average score of the
graduate's assessment of the frequency of performance of the
nursing behaviors related to teaching while SATEACH is the
average score of the supervisor's assessment of the same
grouping of behaviors as performed by the graduate. For five
of the six groupings of nursing behaviors (TEACH, LEAD, PLAN,
CARE, and COMM) there are five mean scores apiece. For the
professional development behaviors (PROF) there are two mean
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scores possible (APROF and SAPROF). Table 3 indicates the

minimum, maximum and mean scores of the newly created 27

variables. These scores are based on the responses of all

102 graduates and 68 supervisors.

TABLE 3

Minimum Maximum & Mean Scores of 27 Variables

Variable N Minimum Maximum Mean Std Dev

ATEACH 102 2.30 5.00 4.145 0.5208

ALEAD 102 1.60 5.00 4.145 0.8321

APLAN 102 2.00 5.00 4.478 0.5938

ACARE 102 2.42 5.00 4.193 0.6080

ACOMM 102 2.00 5.00 4.728 0.3521

_APROF 102 2 70 4 00 3 473 0 3470

BTEACH 102 0.40 4.00

.

2.814 0.6208

BLEAD 102 0 4.00 2.905 0.9179

BPLAN 102 0 4.14 3.004 0.7407

BCARE 102 0.71 4.00 2.945 0.7282

BCOMM 102 0 4.00 3.381 0 5482

CTEACH 102 0.10 4.00 2.778 0.6234

CLEAD 102 0 4.00 2.552 0.8119

CPLAN 102 0 4.00 3.116 0.6624

CCARE 102 0.42 4.00 2.663 0.7261

CCOMM 102 0 4.00 3.115 0 6464

SATEACH 68 2.40 5.00 4.042

.
.

0.6134

SALEAD 68 2.00 5.00 4.147 0.7646

SAPLAN 68 2.00 5.00 4.514 0.6660
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TABLE 3 (Continued)

Variable N Minimum maximum Mean Std Dev

SACARE 68 2.28 5.00 4.109 0.7696

SACOMM 68 3.00 5.00 4.625 0.4028

SAPROF 68 2.00 4.00 3.460 0.5331

SBTEACH 68 0.60 4.00 2.722 0.8469

SBLEAD 68 0 4.00 2.785 1.0088

SBPLAN 68 0 4.00 3.037 0.8877

SBCARE 68 0.42 4.00 2.821 1.0315

SBCOMM 68 1.08 4.00 3.204 0.7298

Though this research was not a correlatiomal study,

Pearson product moment correlations were computed on these

twenty seven variables and resulted in positive correlation
among all variables. Table 4 illustrates the positive
correlation among the nursing graduate responses.

Table 4

Pearson Correlation Coefficients Graduate Assessments

Number of observations=102

** for Prob<0.01 and * for Prob<0.05

ATEACH ALEAD APLAN ACARE ACOMM APROF BTEACH

ALEAD 0.287**

APLAN 0.537** 0.279**

ACARE 0.505** 0.337** 0.451**

ACOMM 0.571** 0.315** 0.551** 0.339**

APROF 0.037 0.057 0.007 0.037 0.076

BTEACH 0.691** 0.229* 0.327** 0.420** 0.472** 0.255**
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Table 4 (Continued)

ATEACH ALEAD APLAN ACARE ACOMM APROF BTEACH

BLEAD 0.221* 0.749** 0.236** 0.346* * 0.258** 0.227** 0.454**

BPLAN 0.441** 0.245** 0.737** 0.406** 0.523** 0.211** 0.578**

BCARE 0.356** 0.235** 0.415** 0.790** 0.239** 0.143** 0.567**

BCOMM 0.407** 0.253** 0.436** 0.254** 0.717** 0.327** 0.664**

CTEACH 0.374** 0.026** 0.300** 0.123 0.376** 0.149 0.561**

CLEAD 0.223* 0.306** 0.219* 0.101 0.320** 0.245* 0.386**

CPLAN 0.364** 0.121 0.436** 0.064* * 0.492** 0.086 0.414**

CCARE 0.366** 0.056 0.317** 0.273* * 0.303** 0.038 0.407**

CCOMM 0.424**

BLEAD

0.108

BPLAN

0.346**

BCARE

0.101

BCOMM

0.532**

CTEACH

0.150

CLEAD

0.514**

CPLAN

BPLAN 0.394**

BCARE 0.479** 0.539**

BCOMM 0.515** 0.714** 0.467**

CTEACH 0.184 0.461** 0.265** 0.530* *

CLEAD 0.442** 0.313** 0.231* 0.440** 0.678**

CPLAN 0.172 0.529** 0.145 0.536** 0.797** 0.590**

CLARE 0.152 0.428** 0.403** 0.402* * 0.797** 0.628** 0.653**

CCOMM 0.207 0.485** 0.185 0.641** 0.866** 0.713** 0.798**0.702**

The responses of the 68 nursing supervisors were also

positively correlated to the replies given by the graduates to
the same questions as illustrated in Table 5 which appears on

the following page
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Table 5

Pearson Correlation Coefficients Supervisor Assessments

68 observatons ** for Prob<0.01 and * for Prob<0.05

SATEACH vs. ATEACH 0.402** SALEAD vs. ALEAD 0.408**

SAPLAN vs. APLAN 0.726** SACARE vs. ACARE 0.624**

SACOMM vs. ACOMM 0.498** SAPROF vs. APROF 0.235**

SBTEACH vs. BTEACH 0.185** SBLEAD vs. BLEAD 0.324**

SBPLAN vs. BPLAN 0.461** SBCARE vs. BCARE 0.363**

SBCOMM vs. BCOMM 0.374**

The responses of the graduates were organized into the

six categories of nursing behaviors and further identified by

type of educational preparation and educational institution.

The information received from the supervisors was arranged in

the same manner. This data were compared using mean scores

obtained in each grouping of nursing behaviors, from each type

of educational preparation, and from each educational

institution in the state.
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CHAPTER 4

REPORT OF FINDINGS

This section presents the findings realized through the

analysis of the data returned by the nursing graduates and

their respective supervisors. The collected samples were 102

graduates and 68 respective supervisors from the entire state

of Nevada. These numbers include respondents from the two

large cities as well as from rural areas. Those that were

presently working were employed in varied fields of nursing

including acute care, extended care, home care, clinics,

occupational nursing and prison nursing. Only three of the

supervisors were responsible for more than one of the 102

nursing graduates. Therefore, duplication of the supervisors

was negligible. The dependent variables studied in this

survey were the 52 nursing behaviors. The independent

variables included the type of nursing education and the

particular educational institution. Comparisons between the

mean scores of these variables resulted in the following

conclusions.

Responses to Research Questions

1. Is there a difference in the frequency of

performance of certain nursing behaviors between associate

degree nursing graduates and baccalaureate degree nursing

graduates as perceived by the nursing graduate? Table 6
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indicates that there is little difference in the frequency of

performance of these certain nursing behaviors between the

associate degree graduate and the baccalaureate degree nursing

graduate as perceived by the nursing graduate.

Table 6
Mean Scores of Assessments of BSN and ADN Nevada Graduates

Related to Frequency of Nursing Behaviors

as Perceived by Nursing Graduates

Variable: ATEACH
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 4.127 0.5731

bsn 39 4.174 0.4284
Variable: ALEAD
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 4.184 0.7889

bsn 39 4.082 0.9046

Variable: APLAN
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 4.424 0.6227

bsn 39 4.568 0.5400

Variable: ACARE
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 4.190 0.5737

bsn 39 4.198 0.6673

Variable: ACOMM
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 4.729 0.4102

bsn 39 4.729 0.2347
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Variable: APROF
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 3.452 0.3569

bsn 39 3.508 0.3320

2. Is there a difference in the frequency of performance

of certain nursing behaviors between associate degree

nursing graduates and baccalaureate degree nursing graduates

as perceived by the employing supervisor? Table 7 indicates
that there is little difference in the frequency of

performance of these certain nursing behaviors between the

associate degree graduate and the baccalaureate degree

nursing graduate as perceived by the employing supervisor.

Table 7

Mean Scores of BSN and ADN Graduates of the Six Nevada

Schools Related to Frequency of Nursing Behaviors as

Perceived by Nursing Supervisors

Variable: SATEACH
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 3.937 0.6629

bsn 27 4.204 0.4988

Variable:
DEGREE

SALEAD
N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 4.278 0.6259

bsn 27 3.948 0.9141

Variable: SAPLAN
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 4.477 0.7090

bsn 27 4.571 0.6035
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Table 7 (Continued)

Variable: SACARE

DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn

bsn

41

27

4.125

4.085

0.7500

0.8122

Variable: SACOMM
DEGREE N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 4.604 0.4483

bsn 27 4.657 0.3271

Variable:
DEGREE

SAPROF
N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 3.532 0.5062

bsn 27 3.352 0.5639

3. Is there a difference in the quality of performance of

certain nursing behaviors between associate degree nursing

graduates and baccalaureate degree nursing graduates as

perceived by the nursing graduate? Table 8, on the

following page, indicates that there is little difference in

the quality of performance of these certain nursing

behaviors between the associate degree graduate and the

baccalaureate degree nursing graduate as perceived by the

nursing graduate. The exception occurred in the grouping of

nursing planning behaviors. The BSN graduates assessed

their competency in these behaviors higher than did the ADN

graduates.
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Table 8

Mean Scores of Assessments of BSN and ADN Nevada Graduates

Related to Quality of Performance of Nursing Behaviors as

Perceived by Nursing Graduates

Variable:
DEGREE

BTEACH
N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 2.763 0.6773

bsn 39 2.897 0.5138

Variable:
DEGREE

BLEAD
N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 2.889 0.9227

bsn 39 2.933 0.9215

Variable:
DEGREE

BPLAN
N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 2.887 0.7499

bsn 39 3.194 0.6933

Variable:
DEGREE

BCARE
N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 2.925 0.6631

bsn 39 2.978 0.8308

Variable:
DEGREE

BCOMM
N Mean Std Dev

adn 63 3.336 0.6266

bsn 39 3.455 0.3861

4. Is there a difference in the quality of performance of

certain nursing behaviors between associate degree nursing

graduates and baccalaureate degree nursing graduates as

perceived by the employing supervisor? Table 9 indicates

that there is little difference in the quality of

performance of these certain nursing behaviors between the

associate degree graduate and the baccalaureate degree

nursing graduate as perceived by the employing supervisor.
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Table 9

Mean Scores of Assessments of BSN and ADN Nevada Graduates
Related to Quality of Performance of Nursing Behaviors as

Perceived by Nursing Supervisors
Variable:
DEGREE

SBTEACH
N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 2.685 0.9297

bsn 27 2.778 0.7165

Variable:
DEGREE

SBLEAD
N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 2.927 0.8704

bsn 27 2.570 1.1737

Variable:
DEGREE

SBPLAN
N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 2.997 0.9172

bsn 27 3.101 0.8542

Variable:
DEGREE

SBCARE
N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 2.871 1.0251

bsn 27 2.746 1.0560

Variable:
DEGREE

SBCOMM
N Mean Std Dev

adn 41 3.236 0.7456

bsn 27 3.157 0.7166
5. Are there differences among the six Nevada schools of

nursing related to the frequency of performance of certain
nursing behaviors as perceived by the nursing graduates? The

mean scores in Table 10 illustrate that there is a
difference in the areas of frequency of teaching behaviors
and clinical care behaviors as perceived by the nursing
graduates of Northern Nevada Community College. The mean
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scores in both areas is considerably lower than the other

five Nevada schools.

Table 10

Mean Scores of the Assessments of Graduates of the Six

Nevada Schools Related to Frequency of Nursing Behaviors as

Perceived by Nursing Graduate

Variable: ATEACH
GROUP N XFAN SD.

1-UNLV 18 4.21666667 0.44622600

2-UNR 21 4.13809524 0.42009069

3-CCSN 18 4.07777778 0.45961023

4-TMCC 28 4.30357143 0.60578024

5-WNCC 12 4.11666667 0.60578024

6-NNCC 5 3.34000000 0.56833089

Variable: ALEAD
GROUP N MAN an
1-UNLV 18 4.03333333 0.90813319

2-UNR 21 4.12380952 0.92190279

3-CCSN 18 4.06666667 0.87312825

4-TMCC 28 4.22152857 0.78379757

5-WNCC 12 4.35000000 0.62158156

6-NNCC 5 4.00000000 1.00000000

Variable: APLAN
GROUP X MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 4.53968254 0.68170318

2-UNR 21 4.59183673 0.39714726

3-CCSN 18 4.24603175 0.51811264

4-TMCC 28 4.58163265 0.52442759
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Table 10 (Continued)

Variable: APLAN
GROUP N MEAN SD

5-WNCC 12 4.46428571 0.85307476

6-NNCC 5 4.08571429 0.73955309

Variable: ACARE
GROUP H MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 3.99206349 0.8088323

2-UNR 21 4.37414966 0.46833659

3-CCSN 18 4.18253968 0.44856863

4-TMCC 28 4.32653061 0.54690380

5-WNCC 12 4.16666667 0.61167774

6-NNCC 5 3.51428571 0.70421472

Variable: ACOMM
GROUP N ME.N SD

1-UNLV 18 4.69444444 0.27712341

2-UNR 21 4.75793651 0.19347833

3-CCSN 18 4.70833333 0.24126911

4-TMCC 28 4.82142857 0.21120160

5=WNCC 12 4.58333333 0.82112266

6-NNCC 5 4.63333333 0.26087400

Variable: APROF
GROUP If MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 3.53888889 0.32018173

2-UNR 21 3.48095238 0.34730253

3-CCSN 18 3.35555556 0.38074574

4-TMCC 28 3.48928571 0.36141623

5-WNCC 12 3.48333333 0.36639108

6-NNCC 5 3.52000000 0.21679483
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6. Are there differences among the six Nevada schools

of nursing related to the frequency of performance of

certain nursing behaviors as perceived by the employing

supervisor? The mean scores in Table 11 illustrate that

there are only minimal differences in the areas of frequency

of leadership behaviors between the two universities. In

the area of planning and evaluation behaviors, the mean

score of Truckee Meadows Community College is markedly

higher than the mean scores from Western Nevada Community

College and Northern Nevada Community College.

Table 11

Mean Scores of the Graduates of the Six Nevada Schools

Related to Frequency of Nursing Behaviors as Perceived by

the Nursing Supervisor

Variable: SATEACH
GROUP N MEAN SD

1-UNLV 12 4.28333333 0.51316014

2-UNR 15 4.14000000 0.49540748

3-CCSN 10 4.01000000 0.74304180

4-TMCC 20 4.11500000 0.51633832

5-WNCC 6 3.60000000 0.54037024

6-NNCC 5 3.48000000 0.95760117

Variable: SALEAD
GROUP N MEAN SD

1-UNLV 12 3.83333333 0.89780878

2-UNR 15 4.04000000 0.94777936

3-CCSN 10 4.20000000 0.71180522
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Variable: SALEAD
GROUP N MEAN SD

4-TMCC 20 4.37000000 0.58498763

5-WNCC 6 4.16666667 0.42739521

6-NNCC 5 4.20000000 0.91651514

Variable: SAPLAN
GROUP H MEAN SD

-

1-UNLV 12 4.41666667 0.84066043

2-UNR 15 4.69523810 0.29010236

3-CCSN 10 4.50000000 0.58028846

4-TMCC 20 4.74285714 0.39491940

5-WNCC 6 4.11904762 1.15499507

6-NNCC 5 3.80000000 0.86070688

Variable: SACARE
GROUP N MEAN 52

1-UNLV 12 3.82142857 0.83549503

2-UNR 15 4.29523810 0.75489977

3-CCSN 10 4.40000000 0.52940732

4-TMCC 20 4.19285714 0.71694992

5-WNCC 6 3.76190476 0.86974858

6-NNCC 5 3.74285714 1.00711753

Variable: SACOMK
GROUP N MEAN SD

1-UNLV 12 4.67361111 0.33420026

2-UNR 15 4.64444444 0.33253874

3-CCSN 10 4.60833333 0.40834278

4-TMCC 20 4.78333333 0.22031344

5-WNCC 6 4.16666667 0.74535599
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Variable: SACOMM
GROUP

'i MEAN SD

6-NNCC 5 4.40000000 0.45795439

Variable: SAPROF
GROUP N SD

1-UNLV 12 3.33333333 0.61397858

2-UNR 15 3.36666667 0.54204199

3-CCSN 10 3.42000000 0.67626425

4-TMCC 20 3.59000000 0.41154395

5-WNCC 6 3.38333333 0.62742861

6-NNCC 5 3.70000000 0.34641016

7. Are there differences among the six Nevada schools

of nursing related to the quality of performance of certain

nursing behaviors as perceived by the nursing graduates?

The mean scores in Table 12 which begins on the following

page illustrate that there is a difference in the areas of

quality of teaching behaviors and clinical care behaviors as

perceived by the nursing graduates of Northern Nevada

Community College. The mean scores in these two areas are

lower than the other five Nevada schools.
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Table 12

Mean Scores of the Graduates of the Six Nevada Schools

Related to Quality of Performance of Nursing Behaviors as

Perceived by the Nursing Graduates

Variable: BTEACH
GROUP

11 MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 2.88333333 0.65462158

2-UNR 21 2.90952381 0.37000643

3-CCSN 18 2.71666667 0.53714934

4-TMCC 28 2.98214286 0.55581343

5-WNCC 12 2.65000000 0.86707450

6-NNCC 5 1.98000000 0.76615925

Variable: BLEAD
GROUP X MEAN

1-UNLV 18 2.75555556 1.00013071

2-UNR 21 3.08571429 0.84278450

3-CCSN 18 2.76666667 1.00176315

4-TMCC 28 3.05000005 0.79744964

5-WNCC 12 2.85000000 0.85758647

6-NNCC 5 2.52000000 1.48054044

Variable: BPLAN
GROUP N MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 3.23809524 0.87789993

2-UNR 21 3.15646259 0.50488383

3-CCSN 18 2.65873016 0.59638545

4-TMCC 28 3.11224490 0.67607549

5-WNCC 12 2.77380952 0.99247322

6-NNCC 5 2.71428571 0.86307471
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Table 12 (Continued)

Variable: BCARE
GROUP N MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 2.63492063 1.07600950

2-UNR 21 3.27210884 0.36113416

3-CCSN 18 2.90476190 0.55868135

4-TMCC 28 3.13775510 0.56274103

5-WNCC 12 2.73809524 0.78915030

6-NNCC 5 2.25714286 0.81064348

Variable: BCOMM
GROUP H MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 3.40277778 0.44944592

2-UNR 21 3.50000000 0.32702361

3-CCSN 18 3.22685185 0.45266599

4-TMCC 28 3.50297619 0.45783202

5-WNCC 12 3.06250000 1.07257184

6-NNCC 5 3.45000000 0.38459936

8. Are there differences among the six Nevada schools

of nursing related to the quality of performance of certain

nursing behaviors as perceived by the supervisors of the

nursing graduates? The mean scores in Table 13, which

begins on the following page, reveal little statistical

difference between the Nevada schools of nursing in the

assessment of the quality of performance of nursing

behaviors as perceived by the graduates' supervisors. All

of these mean scores, however, are low.
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Table 13

Mean Scores of the Quality of Performance of Nursing

Behaviors by Graduates of the Six Nevada Schools as

Perceived by Nursing Supervisors

VARIABLE: SBTEACH
GROUP if MEAN SD

1-UNLV 12 2.75000000 0.81519657

2-UNR 15 2.80000000 0.65574385

3-CCSN 10 2.66000000 0.97091023

4-TMCC 20 2.81500000 0.84869869

5-WNCC 6 2.38333333 0.77567175

6-NNCC 5 2.58000000 1.45327217

Variable: SBLEAD
GROUP if MEAN SD

1-UNLV 12 2.41666667 1.12979549

2-UNR 15 2.69333333 1.23257377

3-CCSN 10 2.52000000 1.02934715

4-TMCC 20 3.20000000 0.73125703

5-WNCC 6 2.63333333 0.62503333

6-NNCC 5 3.00000000 1.11355287

Variable: SBPLAN
GROUP N MEAN SD

1-UNLV 12 2.71428571 1.12979549

2-UNR 15 3.40952381 0.34937122

3-CCSN 10 2.98571429 0.88178853

4-TMCC 20 3.21428571 0.69446175

5-WNCC 6 2.47619048 1.38111657

6-NNCC 5 2.77142857 1.13209216
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Table 13 (Continued)

Variable: SBCARE
GROUP M MEAN SD

1-UNLV 12 2.29761905 1.10900904

2-UNR 15 3.10476190 0.89127070

3-CCSN 10 3.05714286 0.78593071

4-TMCC 20 2.99285714 1.01701423

5-WNCC 6 2.42857143 1.14997782

6-NNCC 5 2.54285714 1.40116570

Variable: SBCOMM
GROUP H NEAN SD

1-UNLV 12 2.92361111 0.76331475

2-UNR 15 3.34444444 0.64154039

3-CCSN 10 3.16666667 0.72222222

4-TMCC 20 3.47083333 0.56601808

5-WNCC 6 2.68055556 1.01573272

6-NNCC 5 3.10000000 0.89442719

9. Are there differences among the graduates of the six

Nevada schools of nursing related to the level of

satisfaction with their educational preparation in these six

areas of nursing behaviors? Table 14 indicates that there

are differences among the graduates of the six Nevada

schools of nursing related to the level of satisfaction with

their education. In evaluating their educational

preparation in the area of teaching abilities TMCC and UNLV

rated their educational preparation higher. In the areas of

planning and communication CCSN rated their educational

preparation lower than the other six schools.
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Table 14

Mean Scores of Graduates of the Six Nevada Schools Related

to Satisfaction with Educational Preparation as Perceived by

the Nursing Graduate

Variable: CTEACH
GROUP N MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18

2-UNR 21

3-CCSN 18

4-TMCC 28

5-WNCC 12

6-NNCC 5

Variable: CLEAD
GROUP H

3.02777778

2.82857143

2.30555556

3.02142857

2.51666667

2.64000000

MEAN

0.57681229

0.40017853

0.61306580

0.51808561

0.90134580

0.11401754

SD

1-UNLV 18 2.63333333 0.75537291

2-UNR 21 2.49523810 0.80899703

3-CCSN 18 2./11/1111 0.84636864

4-TMCC 28 2.78571429 0.76192460

5-WNCC 12 2.56666667 0.88557463

6-NNCC 5 2.76000000 0.68410526

Variable: CPL.AN
GROUP If MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 3.30158730 0.45936667

2-UNR 21 3.10204082 0.31344972

3-CCSN 18 2.61111111 0.76822484

4-TMCC 28 3.40306122 0.58457571

5-WNCC 12 2.92857143 0.99255111

6-NNCC 5 3.17142857 0.42136803
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Table 14 (Continued)

Variable: CCARE
GROUP K MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 2.78571429 0.74834752

2-UNR 21 2.72108844 0.50804987

3-CCSN 18 2.23809524 0.76852863

4-TMCC 28 2.95918367 0.65851839

5-WNCC 12 2.39285714 0.89551552

6-NNCC 5 2.51428571 0.49073040

Variable: CCOMM
GROUP H1 MEAN SD

1-UNLV 18 3.36111111 0.42874646

2-UNR 21 3.07142857 0.42022292

3-CCSN 18 2.68518519 0.67067152

4-TMCC 28 3.31845238 0.57870899

5-WNCC 12 2.92361111 1.05855005

6-NNCC 5 3.28333333 0.28625940
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CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY

The goal of all nursing education is to educate
individuals to become safe and competent nursing
practitioners. The purpose of this study of the Nevada

nursing graduates of 1991 and 1992 was to evaluate what, if

any, differences existed between both levels of graduates (ADN

vs BSN) related to frequency and competency of certain nursing

behaviors. It was also the intent of this study to assess any

distinctions between the graduate and respective supervisor
related to these same items as well as the variations, if any,

between graduates from the six schools. Lastly, it was hoped
to determine the level of satisfaction with their educational
preparation expressed by the 102 students.

The individuals studied were the 1991 and 1992

graduates of the six nursing programs in the state of Nevada.
The survey instrument described 52 nursing behaviors that are

representative of the competencies that are applicable to

licensed registered nurses regardless of their educational
preparation. These behaviors were grouped into six clusters:

teaching behaviors, planning and evaluation behaviors,

clinical care behaviors, communication behaviors, leadership

behaviors, and professional development behaviors. The

graduates were asked to assess their performance of these
behaviors both in terms of frequency and perceived level of
competency. In addition, they were also asked to evaluate how
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well they believed they were prepared in their educational

program to engage in these nursing behaviors. There were two
categories of concern to this researcher, namely, the
frequency of performance of nursing behaviors as well as the
quality of performance of these behaviors.

A question of interest in this study was; are there
differences in the average scores between the ratings of ADN

graduates and BSN graduates related to frequency of
performance of nursing behaviors as assessed by both the
graduates and their supervisors? The mean scores of both
graduates and supervisors in both frequency and level of
competency are comparable. When evaluating any differences in
these assessments between the graduates with the different
degrees (ADN vs BSN) Tables #6 through #9 (p.57 through p.60),
there is great similarity in both the self and supervisor
assessment responses. The only statistical difference exists
in the self-assessment of planning behaviors. The BSN
graduates assessed their competency in planning/evaluation
behaviors considerably higher than did the ADN graduates.
When evaluating the responses in Tables #6 and #7 (p.56
through p.58), between types of degrees and between the
graduates' and supervisors' assessments, it is of interest to
note, that although there are no statistical differences

between types of degree and the responses, the variables
APROF(graduate assessment of frequency of professional
development behaviors) and SAPROF(supervisor assessment of
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frequency of professional behavior) are lower than the other

variables.

As evidenced by the data appearing in Tables #4, and

#5 (p.52 through p.54), the variables are both reliable and

positively correlated.

The greatest variation in responses became evident when

comparing the returns from the six schools. The responses

of the graduates of the two universities did not reveal

statistically significant differences, but were somewhat

negative. When investigating the 27 variables, the mean score

for 17 of these behaviors was higher for graduates of the

University of Nevada Reno, than the University of Nevada Las

Vegas. Nine of these 17 scores occurred in the supervisors'

assessments of frequency and quality of performance.

When evaluating the results of data analysis of the

differences in the Nevada community colleges, the greatest

disparity was found. The graduates of Truckee Meadows

Community College received the highest mean scores in both

frequency and quality of performance in 23 of the 27

variables. The graduates of Western Nevada Community College

and Northern Nevada Community College scored lowest on ten

groupings apiece. The graduates of the Community College of

Southern Nevada scored lowest on 7 groupings. Four of Western

Nevada Community Colleges' low scores were competency ratings

by supervisors.

One of the primary goals of this investigation was to

assess the level of satisfaction expressed by the recent
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nursing graduate at both the ADN level and BSN level. Of the
four community colleges, Truckee Meadows Community College has
the highest mean scores in satisfaction appraisal. The

Community College of Southern Nevada has the lowest mean

scores. The graduates from University of Nevada Las Vegas

expressed more satisfaction with their nursing education than
did the graduates of the University of Nevada, Reno. There is
no consistency between level of satisfaction with education
and frequency/competency of performance at the BSN level.
The graduate's lower appraisal of their educational
preparation may possibly be due to several factors. These

factors include realization of the vast difference between the
learning role of the student and the real world of the
practitioner, the increase in acuity level of their clients,
increase in client/patient load, the assumption of some

administrative duties as a practitioner, and a lack of
clinical experiences as students.

One of the biggest concerns in nursing over the last
fifteen years is the issue of titling and licensure. What

should be the minimum educational requirement for practice?
ADN? BSN? Should there be two different licensing
examinations? Should these licensed nurses be called by
different titles? Should these titles reflect their
educational preparation? In assessing the results of this
study, it is clear that the Nevada nursing graduates in 1991

and 1992, demonstrate little difference between the ADN
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graduate and the BSN graduate in both frequency and competency

when performing these nursing behaviors.

Incidental Findings

Although there are very few statistical differences
between the graduate and the supervisor and between the

schools and the type of degree received, this study does
present some potentially worrisome concerns. These concerns

are the lower scores on evaluation of competency of

performance of these nursing behaviors. These lower scores

were assessed by both the graduate and the supervisor.

As these surveys were reviewed, a disturbing number of

negative anecdotal comments on these questionnaires were
noted. These comments were from supervisors who expressed

major concern in two areas. These areas were leadership and

professional development behaviors.

Supervisors' comments on a weakness in leadership

qualities included remarks on the graduates' inability to
manage time appropriately, to organize daily workload, to
delegate responsibility to other health team members and to be

accountable for their own nursing behaviors. These comments

were recorded on surveys regardless of the level of the
nursing education.

Supervisors' comments related to professionalism and

professional development revealed concern in several areas.

These comments conveyed an opinion of perceived deficiency in
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the knowledge and application of legal and ethical principles

of some of the graduates. Some supervisors believed that the

graduates were unable to demonstrate self direction and
responsibility in the performance of nursing behaviors. These

comments were noted on surveys regardless of educational
preparation.

Both the graduates and the supervisors expressed

concern about the lack of clinical experiences during their
educational preparation. It is difficult in this time of full
nursing enrollment to schedule any additional clinical
experiences. In Reno and Las Vegas, five of the six schools

depend on the local hospitals and agencies for their clinical
experiences.

These lower mean scores and negative comments can only

give rise to the concern that nursing education in Nevada may

not be supplying the students with the necessary knowledge and

clinical experiences needed to more positively perform these
nursing behaviors. This occasions further questions relevant
to the quality of nursing education. Does the quality of
entering students need to be upgraded? Should minimum entry

requirements be raised? Does nursing curriculum need to be
more realistic? Should additional clinical experiences be
made available in other than acute care settings? Do nursing

service and nursing education work on parallel paths or
divergent ones?
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Contemporary and Future Trends in Nursing

Clearly, one of the most relevant concerns of nursing

education is the appropriate utilization of the skills and
talents of nursing graduates. When reviewing the current

nursing literature and sending these surveys to the designated

supervisors it was most obvious to this researcher, that the

graduates, regardless of degree, were employed in similar
settings. If nursing education has a different focus for the

baccalaureate student, (ie. strong leadership skills, dealing

with more comprehensive health problems, extensive teaching
skills), is nursing service employing these graduates in
positions that have the maximum potential for realizing these

skills and talents? To respond to this question one must also

take into consideration the changing economic demographics of

today's acute and long term care health facilities. In
Nevada, all health care settings are undergoing dramatic
financial and staff restructuring, which may necessitate a
change of focus. These changes dramatically affect the makeup

of both client/patient population and the organization of
health care agencies as well. These changes, which are

affecting all health care institutions nationwide, inevitably
alter, to some degree, the goals of nursing service.

The world of academia often operates within extremely

narrow parameters and sometimes with pomposity. Educators may

neglect to realize the importance of what is taught and its
affect on both the individual and the community.
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Nursing education as well as nursing service are

inclined to be extremely focused on their own interests and

goals and may fail to realize that they are interrelated and
dependent on each other for survival.

There is little doubt about the likelihood of major
health care reform. Nursing and nursing education must be

prepared for these inevitable changes. The focus of health

care has begun to change and will continue to shift from the

acute care general hospital to community-based, community-

focused health care systems. This will necessitate a change

in the organization and presentation of basic nursing

concepts. These modifications may include shifting from a

content focus to approaches that emphasize critical thinking,

skills in collaboration, and shared decision-making. The

teaching and communications behaviors will need to become more

relevant and more refined to meet the challenges of caring for

and of teaching individuals in their own homes and

communities. Graduates will need to maintain their clinical
competency in different settings, planning and evaluating
care, using a somewhat different yardstick. To become

proactive with as opposed to reactive to the changing health

care system, nursing must continue to upgrade leadership and

professionalism skills in its members to initiate positive
changes in health care.
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Recommendations for Future Research

If nursing education is going to continue to supply
graduates to meet the changing health care needs there must be
a closer alliance between nursing service and nursing
education. Nursing research needs to answer a question
previously asked in this paper. Do nursing service and
nursing education work on parallel paths or divergent ones?
Nursing research should focus on evaluating the fundamental
criteria needed by beginning practioners to meet the demands
required in the nursing service industry. The dichotomy of

nursing education and nursing service must be converted to a

coalition of nursing education and nursing service to

establish the objectives and goals for graduates with each

type of educational preparation. Further studies might

include determining the proportion of BSN graduates to ADN

graduates and their positions in the clinical agencies, as
well as their rate of advancement.

When reviewing the literature it was, of interest to

note, that not all previous studies of different nursing

education preparation were in agreement in their findings,

especially in the area of nursing leadership. Replicating

some of these studies in today's health care climate might

produce dissimilar results. Longitudinal studies of the

performance of both types of nursing graduates may serve to

provide both a framework for fundamental education and

strategies for continuing education.
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The first exposure to the profession of nursing for
most students is through their nursing instructors. A

practical study, to assess behavior outcomes and the
development of professionalism, would be to compare competency

and professional behaviors of graduates to the degree of
expertise and professionalism exhibited by their nursing
faculty.

It is difficult to assess the desired personal
characteristics of the optimum nurse since these evaluations
are somewhat subjective. Studies utilizing psychological
instruments to evaluate student attitudes and values and
comparison with behavior outcomes of these students, as

practicing clinicians, may assist in providing student
selection criteria for nursing education.

Nursing education must be realistic when preparing
students to function in this evolving health care environment.
It must be responsive to the changing application of the
skills and talents of the nurse graduate. It must stop
teaching those skills and materials that may no longer be
necessary or relevant. It must be receptive to innovations in
science and technology and willing to adjust curriculum and
teaching experiences to accommodate these changes.

This study did not disclose any notable differences
between the 1992 and 1993 graduates with different types of
degree, or between graduates and their supervisors. Perhaps,

the most notable factor revealed in this study was the
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utilization of these graduates with different degrees in
essentially the same types of employment positions.

Real and potential changes in contemporary health care

delivery system are slow coming to fruition. In the last
three years little research has been done on the changing
roles of nurses or the role that nursing may play in
renovation of health care. Nurses are an integral component

of the health care system and, to create the most positive
effects, they must be educated well and their talents used
appropriately.
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To Whom It May Concern:

has my permission to use

the Six Dimension Scale of Nursing Performance (6-D Scale) in
his her research/evaluation study, 64rkes r Ai 4 ISO u CA (jj

JA) v'az rA

It is understood that, should the investigator use a form other

than the standard form, the NURSING RESEARCH citation for the

original 6-D Scale will appear as part of the modified form.

c wirian, D.
0 /a /qj

Date
Professor
The Ohio State University College of Nursing
1585 Neil Avenue

Columbus, OH 43210

PMS/8/26/91 File:6dform
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SIX-DIMENSIONAL SCALE OF NURSING PERFORMANCE
Patricia M. Schwirian, PhD.,R.N.

Nurse Graduate Self Appraisal
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NAME OF EMPLOYING INSTITUTION

ADDRESS:

DIRECTOR OF NURSING:

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR

I give permission to
(Yaw Naoa) (Employi% km-y)

to complete the Six Dimension Scale of my Nursing Performance. I understand this is
confidential information to be used for educational research only.

Instructions: The following is a list of activities in which nursing graduates engage with
varying degrees of frequency and skill.

1. IN COLUMN A, please enter the number that best describes how often do you perform
these activities in your current job.
1) not expected at my level of experience, 2) not applicable in my job setting,
3) never or seldom, 4) occasionally, or 5) frequently-

2. IN COLUMN B, for those activities that you do perform in your current job, how well do
you perform them.
1) not very well, 2) satisfactorily, 3) well, or 4) very well

3. IN COLUMN C, did your nursing school prepare you for this activity.
1) not at all, 2) not very well, 3) satisfactorily, or 4) very well

C

1. Teach a patient's family about the patient's needs.

2. Coordinate the plan of nursing care with the medical plan of care.

3. Give praise and recognition for achievement to those under your
direction.

4. Teach preventive health measures to patients and their families.



5. Identify and use community resources in developing a plan of
care for a patient and family.

6. Identify and include in nursing care plans anticipated changes in
patient's condition.

7. Evaluate results of nursing care.

8. Promote the inclusion of the patient's decisions and desires
concerning his care.

9. Develop a plan of nursing care for a patient.

10. Initiate planning and evaluation of nursing care with others.

11. Perform technical procedures: e.g., oral suctioning, tracheostomy
care, intravenous therapy, catheter care, dressing changes, etc.

12. Adapt teaching methods and materials to the understanding of
the particular audience: e.g., age of patient, educational background,
and sensory deprivations.

13. Identify and include immediate patient needs in the plan of
nursing care.

14. Develop innovative methods and materials for teaching patients.

15. Communicate a feeling of acceptance of each patient and
concern for the patient's welfare.

16. Seek assistance when necessary.

17. Help a patient communicate with others.

18. use mechanical devices: e.g., suction machine, Gomco, cardiac
monitor, respirator, etc.

19. Give emotional support to family of dying patient

20. Verbally communicate facts, ideas, and feelings to other health
team members.

21. Promote the patient's right to privacy.

22. Contribute to an atmosphere of mutual trust, acceptance and
respect among other health team members.

23. Delegate responsibility for care based on assessment of priorities
of nursing care needs and the abilities and limitations of available
health care personnel.
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24. Explain nursing procedures to a patient prior to performing
them.
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25. Guide other health team members in planning for nursing care.

26. Accept responsibility for the level of care provided by those
under your direction.

27. perform appropriate measures in emergency situations.

28. Promote the use of interdisciplinary resource person.

29. Use teaching aids and resource materials in teaching patients and
their families.

30. Perform nursing care required by critically ill patients.

31. Encourage the family to participate in the care of the patient.

32. Identify and use resources within your health care agency in
developing a plan of care for* a patient and his family.

34. Contribute to productive working relationships with other health
team members.

35. Assist a patient to meed his emotional needs.

36. Contribute to the plan of nursing care for the patient.

37. Recognize and meet the emotional needs of a dying patient.

38. Communicate facts, ideas and professional opinions in writing to
patients and their families.

39. Plan for the integration of patients needs with family needs. -.

40. Function calmly and competently in emergency situations.

41. Remain open to the suggestions of those under your direction
and use them when appropriate.

42. Use opportunities for patient teaching when they arise.
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Performance of Professional Development Behaviors

n tru i nj Using the following key, please indicate in the box at the left of each item the
number that best describes the frequency with which you engage in the following behavior.

Key: 1. seldom or never, 2. occasionally, 3. frequently and 4. consistently

43. Use learning opportunities for on-going personal and professional
growth.

44. Display self-direction.

45. Accept responsibility for own actions.

46. Assume new responsibilities within the limits of capabilities.

47. Maintain high standards of self-confidence.

48. Demonstrate self confidence.

49. Display a generally positive attitude.

50. Demonstrate knowledge of the legal boundaries of nursing.

51. Demonstrate knowledge of the ethics of nursing.

52. Accept and use constructive criticism.
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GROUPING OF NURSING BEHAVIORS
SIX-DIMENSION SCALE OF NURSING PERFORMANCE

TC...teaching /collaboration L. . .leadership
PE...planning/evaluatio CC..clinical care
IPR..interpersonal relations & PD.. professional development

communication

97

TC Teach a patient's family about the patient's needs.

PE Coordinate the plan of nursing care with the medical plan of care

L Give praise and recognition for achievement to those under your direction.

TC Teach preventive health measures to patients and their families.

TC Identify and use community resources in developing a plan of care for a patient and sh

family.

PE Identify and include in nursing care plans anticipated changes in patient's condition.

PE Evaluate results of nursing care.

IPR Promote the inclusion of the patient's decisions and desires concerning his care.

PE Develop a plan of nursing care for a patient.

PE Initiate planning and evaluation of nursing care with others.

CC Perform technical procedures: e.g., oral suctioning, tracheostomy care, intravenous
therapy, catheter care, dressing changes, etc.

TC Adapt teaching methods and materials to the understanding of the particular audience:
e.g., age of patient, educational background, and sensory deprivations.

PE Identify and include immediate patient needs in the plan of nursing care.

TC Develop innovative methods and materials for teaching patients.

IPR Communicate a feeling of acceptance of each patient and a concern for the patient's
welfare.

1PR Seek assistance when necessary.

IPR Help a patient communicate with others.
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CC Use mechanical devices: e.g., suction machine, Gomco, cardiac monitor, respirator,

CC Give emotional support to family of dying patient.

IPR Verbally communicate facts, ideas, and feelings to other health team members.

IPR Promote the patient's right to privacy.

IPR Contribute to an atmosphere of mutual trust, acceptance, and respect among other
health team members.

L Delegate responsibility for care based on assessment of priorities of nursing care
needs and the abilities and limitations of available health care personnel.

IPR Explain nursing procedures to a patient prior to performing them.

L Guide other health team members in planning for nursing care.

L Accept responsibility for the level of care provided by those under your direction.

CC Perform appropriate measures in emergency situations.

TC Use teaching aids and resource materials in teaching patients and their families.

CC Perform nursing care required by critically ill patients.

TC Encourage the family to participate in the care of the patient.

TC Identify and use resources within your health care agency in developing a plan of care
for a patient and his family.

IPR Use nursing procedures as opportunities for interaction with patients.

IPR Contribute to productive working relationships with other health team members.

IPR Assist a patient to meet his emotional needs.

PE Contribute to the plan of nursing care for the patient.

CC Recognize and meet the emotional needs of a dying patient.

TC Communicate facts, ideas, and professional opinions in writing to patients and their
families.

TC Plan for the integration of patient needs with family needs.



CC Function calmly and competently in emergency situations.

L Remain open to the suggestions of those under your direction and use them when
appropriate.

IPR Use opportunities for patient teaching when they arise.

PD Use learning opportunities for on-going personal and professional growth.

PD Display self-direction.

PD Accept responsibility for own actions.

PD Assume new responsibilities within the limits of capabilities.

PD Maintain high standards of self-performance.

PD Demonstrate self confidence.

PD Display a generally positive attitude.

PD Demonstrate knowledge of the legal boundaries of nursing.

PD Demonstrate knowledge of the ethics of nursing.

PD Accept and use constructive criticism.
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Reliability Estimates (Crombach's) of the
Six-D Nursing Performance Subscales from Graduate Self-Appraisals and Employer Appraisals

SUBSCALE SELF-APPRAISALS EMPLOYER-
APPRAISALS

Leadership (5) .901 .844
Critical care (7) .919 .859
Teaching/collaboration (11) .926 .899
Planning/evaluation (7) .936 .900
OR/communications (12) .959 .907
Professional development (10) .978 .890

'Figures in parentheses indicate the number of items in each subscale
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ITEM ITEM
SCALE NUMBER CONTENT

LEADERSHIP 3 Give pnie and recognition for achievement to those under your dsreetioe

23 Delegate miponasb tty for care based on atserrment of prioritize of nursing are need. and the

abilities and limitations of available health care personnel

2$ Guide od4thealtb team members in planning for nursing cars
26 Accept rtsponsibllEty for the level of cane provided by those under your d'utetioo
41 Remain op-ed to the suggestions of those under your dircctan and use them when appropriate

CRITICAL CARE I I Perform %tcbnkal procedures: e.g.. oral suctioning, trscheonomy can. intrsveoous therapy, catheter
an, dnsaig change.

18 Use snuhanictldcvicea: e.r., auction machine, Coined. cards monitor. respirator
19 Give emotional support to faenly of dying patient

27 Perform appropriate measures to emergency situations

30 Perform oursing can required by critically ill patients
37 Recogriu and nest the emotional needs of a dying patient
40 Function calmly aid competently in emergency situations

TEACHING/ 1 Teach a patient's family members about the patient's Deeds
COLLABORATION 4 Teach preventive health measures to patients and their families

S Identify and use community resources in developing a plan of can tot a patient and his family

12 Adapt welting methods and materials to the undcrstandng *(the particular audience: e.g.. of patient,

sdueatrooalbackgrourd, and sensory deprivation
14 Develop innovative methods and materials for teaching patients
21 Promote the use orioterdscipanaq
29 Use teaching aids sod resource materials in teaching patients and their families
31 Encourage the family to participate In the are of the paled
32 Identify and use resources within your health care agency In developing a plan of can for a patient

and bit fancily

31. - ... Coosounkate facts, ideas, and professionsl opinions In writing to patents and their families
39 Plan for the integration of patient needs with family need.

PLANNING/ 2 Coordinate the plan of nursing car. with the medreal'plan of earn
EVALUATION 6 Identify and Include in nursing cars plans anticipated changes In a patient's eond'sdome

7 Evaluate results of oursing cars

9 Develop s plan drumming ear for a patient
10 Initiate planning and evaluation of nursing eats with others

13 identify and include immediate patient needs in the plan of nursing can

36 Contribute to the plan of naming car tot the patient

IPR/ 1
COMMUNICATIONS

IS Commudcate a feeling of acceptance of each patient and a conies for the patient's welfare
16 Sect assistance when necessary

17 Help a patient communicate with others
20 verbally communicate facts. Was. and feelings to other health team members
21 Promote the patie is riahu to privacy
22 Contribute to atmosphere of mutual trust. acceptance, and respect among other bahh team members
24 Explain nursing procedures to a patient prig to performing them
33 Use nursing procedures as opportunities for interaction with patients
34 Contribute to productive working rclatoaulips with other health team members.
35 Help a patient meet his emotionatteeda
42 Use opportunities for patient leaching when they arise

PROFESSIONAL, 43 Use opportunities for ongoing personal and professional growth
DEVELOPMENT 44 Display ulfdmtctia

43 Accept responsibility foe own actions
46 Assume new rupoosbiltiea within the limits of capabilities
47 Maintain high standards of performance
41 Demonstrate seltconfidenes
49

So
Display a genitally positive attitude
Demonstrate tnowiedge of the legal boundaries of ourstag

51 Demonstrate know edge of the ethics of nursing
$2 accept and use constructive criticism

Promote the inclusion otpatient's deeisnons sod desires concerning his car

SELF- EMPLOYER
APPRAISALS APPRAISAL`

in .725
.570 .669

.560 .745

.774 .473
.756 .664

.536 .414

.711 .459

.544 .796
.621 .231
.759 .521
.426 .712
ass .166

.541 .469

.314 .527

.698 .569

.543 .433

.636 .594

.467 .421

.714 .661

.490 .541

.642 .553

.578 .541
.576 .422

.652 .592

.650 .667
AS .570

..737.. m
.610 .626
.Sri .541
.440 .510

.565 .407

.722 .310

.491 .130

.603 .445

.411 .069

.755 .493

.456 .104

.128 .731
sea .401
.464 .066
.716 .646
.605 .465

,No factor loading valves were suigoed to ex" ten items because they cat conceptually different from the other Purse behaviors
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Dear

Preparing students to function well in the complex world of health care is

the goal of all nursing education. The nurse's role is an ever-changing one and

nurses are assuming new duties daily. As a nursing instructor it is my personal hope

that you were prepared for these roles and responsibilities.

I am a nursing instructor at Truckee Meadows Community College in Reno

and a doctoral candidate at Oregon State University. The enclosed survey is the

foundation for my final project.

This survey will be your assessment of your nursing skills and your nursing

education and how well you believe you were prepared for your role as a registered

nurse. With your permission, this same assessment tool will be sent to your nursing

supervisor so that she/he may be able to assist in this evaluation. The results of this

survey will remain confidential and are for educational research only. No returned

survey will be identified individually.

It is my hope that I will discover the strengths of nursing education in

Nevada as well as those areas on which nursing education needs to spend more time

and emphasis.

I will be most grateful if you will sign the information release and complete

this survey and return it to me as soon as possible. Please complete this survey even

if you are not working at this time. Thank you .........................................

Sincerely,

Carol F. Metcalf
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SIX-DIMENSION SCALE OF NURSING PERFORMANCE
Patricia M. Schwirian, PhD.,R.N.

Employer Appraisal of Nurse Graduate 106

Instructions: The following is a list of activities in which nurses engage with varying

degrees of frequency and skill.

1. IN COLUMN A, please enter the number that best describes how often the

nurse performs the activities in the performance of his/her current job.

1) not expected at my level of experience 3) never or seldom

2) not applicable in my job setting 4) occasionally
5) frequently

2. IN COLUMN B, for those activities that the nurse does perform please enter the

number that best describes how well he/she performs them.

1) not very well 3) well
2) satisfactorily 4) very well

1. Teaches a patient's family about
the patient's needs.

2. Coordinates the plan of nursing
care with the medical plan of
care.

3. Gives praise and recognition for
achievement to those under his/her
direction.

4. Teaches preventive health measures
to patients and their families.

5. Identifies and uses community resources
in developing a plan of care for a
patient and family.

6. Identifies and includes in nursing care
plans anticipated changes in
patient's condition.

7. Evaluates results of nursing care.

8. Promotes the inclusion of the patient's
decisions and desires concerning his care
concerning his care.



9. Develops a plan of nursing care for a
patient.

10. Initiates planning and evaluation
of nursing care with others.

11. Performs technical procedures: e.g.,
oral suctioning, tracheostomy care,
intravenous therapy, catheter care,
dressing changes, etc.

12. Adapts teaching methods and materials
to the understanding of the particular
audience: e.g., age of patient,
educational background, and sensory
deprivations.

13. Identifies and includes immediate
patient needs in the plan of nursing
care.

14. Develops innovative methods and
materials for teaching patients.

15. Communicates a feeling of acceptance
of each patient and a concern for
the patient's welfare.

16. Seeks assistance when necessary.

17. Helps a patient communicate with
others.

18. Uses mechanical devices: e.g.,
suction machine, Gomco, IV therapy,
cardiac monitor, respirator, etc.

19. Gives emotional support to family of
dying patient.

20. Verbally communicates facts, ideas,
and feelings to other health team
members.

21. Promotes the patient's right to
privacy.

22. Contributes to an atmosphere of
mutual trust, acceptance, and
respect among other health team
members.
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23. Delegates responsibility for care
based on assessment of priorities
of nursing care needs and the
abilities and limitations of
available health care personnel.

24. Explains nursing procedures to a patient
prior to performing them.

25. Guides other health team members in
planning for nursing care.

26. Accepts responsibility for the level of care
provided by those under your direction.

27. Performs appropriate measures in
emergency situations.

28. Promotes the use of interdisciplinary
resource persons.

29. Uses teaching aids and resource materials
in teaching patients and their families.

30. Performs nursing care required by acutely
ill patients.

31. Encourages the family to participate in the
care of the patient.

32. Identifies and uses resources within your
health care agency in developing a plan
of care for a patient and his family.

33.. Uses nursing procedures as opportunities
for interaction with patients.

34. Contributes to productive working
relationships with other health team
members.

35. Assists a patient to meet his/her emotional
needs.

36. Contributes to the plan of nursing care
for the patient.
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37. Recognizes and meets the emotional needs
of a dying patient.



38. Communicates facts, ideas, and
professional opinions in writing to patients
and their families.

39. Plans for the integration of patient needs
with family needs.

40. Functions calmly and competently in
emergency situations.

41. Remains open to the suggestions of those
under your direction and use them when
appropriate.

42. Uses opportunities for patient teaching
when they arise.

Performance of Professional Development Behaviors

Instructions, Using the following key, please indicate on the line at the left of each

item the number that best describes the frequency with which the nurse graduate

engages in the following behaviors.

Key: 1. seldom or never 3. frequently
2. occasionally 4. consistently

43. Uses learning opportunities for on-going personal and professional
growth.

44. Displays self-direction.

45. Accepts responsibility for own actions.

46. Assumes new responsibilities within the limits of capabilities.

47. Maintains high standards of self-performance.

48. Demonstrates self confidence.

49. Displays a generally positive attitude.

50. Demonstrates knowledge of the legal boundaries of nursing.

51. Demonstrates knowledge of the ethics of nursing.

52. Accepts and uses constructive criticism.
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Dear Director of Nursing,

It is the goal of all nursing education to offer quality programs that will

provide society with safe, competent and caring nurses. It is also the hope that these

nurses will ultimately be able to provide leadership in the nursing profession and

effect positive changes in health care.

I am a nursing instructor at Truckee Meadows Community College in Reno

and a graduate student at Oregon State University and am completing work on my

dissertation. I have submitted a survey to nursing graduates from the University of

Nevada system in an attempt to elicit from these graduates their perceived level of

clinical competency and evaluation of their educational preparation. Their responses

will be compared and contrasted with their supervisor's assessment using the same

evaluation tool.

It is my hope to discover that the University of Nevada system is educating

students who are prepared for this role. If, however, we are failing to do this I hope

to discover what areas need additional emphasis and improvement.

The nurse graduates have signed releases for information and all of this

material is confidential and for educational research only.

I will be most grateful if you will forward these questionnaires to the

designated supervisors. Thanking you for your time and consideration, I remain

Sincerely,

Carol F. Metcalf


